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SA LT treaty signed

P R E S I D E N T  J i m m y  C a r t e r  a n d  S o v ie t  
P re s id e n t L eo n id  B re z h n e v  m e t  fo r  a n  h o u r  of 
p riv a te  ta lk s  a t  th e  U S. E m b a s s y  in V ie n n a

before heading for the Imper ial  Hofburg Palace 
to sign the SALT II t rea ty today

(AP L ase rpho to )

VIENNA, Austria (API — President 
Carter and Soviet President Leonid I 
Brezhnev signed the SALT II treaty today, 
embraced and kissed each other on both 
cheeks and promised continuing efforts by 
their nations to limit the nuclear arms 
race

Carter termed the treaty a victory for 
peace but warned that "the threat of a 
nuclear holocaust still hangs over us "

The Soviet president declared, "We are 
helping to defend the most sacred right of 
every man — the right to live "

The agreement is the most sweeping thus 
far limiting the nuclear arsenals of the 
United States and the Soviet Union It puts 
ceilings on the numbers of long-range 
missiles and bombers the two superpowers 
can deploy through 1985

Carter and Brezhnev signed the treaty 
texts in Russian and English sitting at a 
gilded table in an elegant onetime ballroom 
of the old imperial Hofburg Palace They 
then rose, embraced and kissed each other 
on both cheeks The audience applauded 
enthusiastically

Each then spoke to assem bled 
dignitaries. Brezhnev first 

"The entry into force of this treaty opens 
up the possibility to begin elaborating

subsequent measures to not only limit but 
also r^u ce  strategic arms, the Soviet 
leader said

We are making a major step forward 
along the road of an overall improvement 
of Soviet-A m erican relations and. 
consequently, of the entire international 
clim ate"

Responding. Carter declared. W e 
cannot interrupt or endanger" the arms 
limitation process — a phrase apparently 
directed at the treaty's foes in the U S 
Senate, which must ratify the pact

He said the prospect of an unrestrained 
arms race "is a challenge to our courage 
and our creativity "

"If we cannot control our power to 
destroy, we can neither guide our fate nor 
preserve our futue. " he said

Here today, as we set careful limits 
on our power, we draw boundaries around 
our fears of one another As we begin to 
control our fears, we can better insure our 
future

"Not one nation on this Earth, not one 
people, not one human being is harmed, 
threatened or deprived by this victory in 
the battle for peace A victory is here for 
all "

The American leader also noted that 
SALT II would clear the wav for even

m ore sub stan tia l lim ita tions and 
reductions in SALT III 

In a comment clearly pointed at SALT'S 
American cntics he added. "We cannot 
interrupt or endanger this pnxtess "

In a dinner toast Sunday night Brezhnev 
also issued a warning to the treaty's foes in 
the U S Senate, which must ratify the pact 
to put It into effect He warned that if there 
was "any attempt to rock this elaborate 
structure which has been so hard to build, 
to substitute any of its elements, the 
entire structure might then collapse, 
entailing grave and even dangerous 
consequences for our relations and for the 
situation in the world as a whole 

Some senators demand changes in the 
provisions of the treaty. Sen Henry .M 
Jackson. D-Wash , said Sunday he would 
ask Carter to renegotiate parts of it

After two days of meetings devoted to 
expositions of each government's policies 
on major issues between them. American 
sources said points of conflict were 
frequent but the sessions produced no 
acrimony or table-pounding

The 22-page treaty limits each country to 
the deployment of 2.250 launchers for 
intercontinental weapons, a reduction from 
the 2,400 allowed by the SALT I treaty

Estes jurors to get an earful
DALLAS (AP) — Jurors are expected to once again 

don the special headsets that last week gave them an 
earful of the life convicted con man Billie Sol Estes has 
led since his 1971 parole

Federal prosecutors are relying heavily on 29 hours • 
of secretly recorded tapes and the testimony of an 
undercover agent in their fraud cases against Estes 
and former associate Raymond K Horton 

Assistant U S Attorney Jim Rolfe has said he would 
give jurors the chance to hear more of the tapes today, 
hinting they contain more of the outrageous boasting 
heard Friday

Estes' notorious reputation as a wheeler dealer 
bogged down jury selection for two days last week, but 
the government opened its case at a full run Friday 
with the introduction of the tapes, which bolster the 
testimony of the undercover agent 

Estes and Horton are charged with devising a 
scheme to bilk investors through mortgages on

non-existent oil field steam cleaners and of conspiring 
to hide Estes' interest .n several businesses Estes also 
is charged with conspiring to conceal assets from the 
government

Friday. Special Internal Revenue Service Agent 
Walt Perry testified that in the summer of 1977. he 
posed as a wealthy Chicago businessman looking for a 
slightly shady, yet profitable energy investment What 
he was really wanted was to catch Estes wheeling and 
dealing, a violation of Estes' 1971 parole.

Using the name Walter Placko. Perry and seven 
other agents portraying his attorney, accountant 
chauffeur and associates. Perry said Estes offered to 
set up several investments in return for 50 percent of 
the profits

"After all the trouble that I've ever been in, my 
credibility is good as hell," Estes said in a recording 
dated July 20, 1977 " I am going to make something 
of the profit And I am going to run and I 'm not in a

position that we can be sued or in a lawsuit for not 
fulfilling our obligations 'Cause I'll be on my way back 
to jail and I cannot have any trouble, you understand '

The recordings were made. Perry said, with battery 
equipped body microphones that transmitted the 
conversations to a special recorder

At one point in the tapes, Estes refers to Horton as "a 
complete crook '

hastes was convictedin 1962 of engineering a scheme 
that defrauded investors through mortpiges on 
non-existant anhydrous ammonia fertilizer tanks 
Under the unusual terms of his parole, he was 
prohibited from self-employment or engaging in 
promotional activities.

Horton s attorney. Billy Ravkin. refers to Estes as a 
teller of "can you top this"’" lies Ravkin says his client 
was just a wealthy, good-hearted Texas oil man 
victimized bv Estes

Over 75,000 to be expelled

Malaysia won’t shoot refugees

mt

KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia 
(APl — Prime Minister Hussein 
Onn today denied that Malaysia 
had any intention of shooting at 
arriving Vietnamese refugees 
as it had threatened to do last 
week

In a major restatement of 
government policy. Hussein said 
s t e r n  m e a s u r e s  h i s  
adm inistration had in mind 
towards the Vietnamese boat 
people did not include shooting 
them

The statement contained in a 
c a b le  to United Nations 
S e c r e t a r y - G e n e r a l  Kur t

Waldheim contradicted the 
announcement of Malaysian 
De p u t y  P r i me  Mi ni s t er  
Mahathir .Mohamad Friday that 
apart from expelling all the 
75.540 boat  people,  the 
government would arm itself 
with the legal power to shoot on 
sight new arrivals

Home Minister  Ghazali  
Shafie. who introduced and 
explained government policy at 
a news conference, said the 
cable, in response from an 
enquiry from Waldheim, is the 
c l e a r e s t  s t a t e m e n t  of

government policy towards the 
refugees

The cable said "As for the 
people who are already located 
in our camps, we have granted 
them temporary stay only in the 
expectation that they will be 
resettled elsewhere and that 
there are definite pledges and 
programs that this would be so 
wi thin a^,,-rear?onable time 
frame

Malaysia reportedly shipped 
about 500 Vietnamese refugees 
out to sea. while Tahialand sent 
2.500 more Cambodians back 
across the border in their

war-ravaged homeland
Eyewitnesses said Malaysian 

authorities herded the refugees, 
most  of them women and 
children, onto a repaired boat 
stocked with food, water and 
fuel Sunday and towed It into the 
South China Sea from the port 
city of Kota Bharu, 250 miles 
northeast of Kuala Lumpur

T h e r e  was no otficial  
confirmation of the report and 
no word today on the fate of the 
boat Other unconfirmed reports 
said as many as 2.500 refugees 
may have been towed out to sea

The move appeared to be part 
of a standing government policy 
of giving refugees temporary 
asylum for the time it took them 
to repair their boats and not the 
beginning of the mass expulsion 
of all 76.000 refugees in the 
country announced Friday by 
De p u t y  P r i me  Mi ni s t er  
Mahathir Mohamad

Official sources said 3,000 
refugees have been expelled in 
that way since February But 
they acknowledged that 5()0 was 
the largest ever cast out on a 
single day

A YOUNG Nicaraguan refugee peers from behind the steel fence at a 
crowded Red Cross refugee camp in Managua .  Nicaragua.  Sunday Fighting 
between the Sandanista guerri l las  and the National Guard continued at the 
capital city as thousands of refugees ar r ived  at the overcrowded camps

(AP Laserphoto)

What*s inside

Weather
The fo r e c a s t  c a l l s  fo r  f a i r  s k ie s  w ith  no 

c o n s id e ra b le  t e m p e r a t u r e  c h a n g e s  th r o u g h  
T u esd ay . T h e  h ig h  to d a y  is e x p e c t e d  in th e  rn id  
% s w ith th e  low in th e  low  60s. T h e  h ig h  
T uesd ay  is e x p e c te d  in th e  low 90s. W in d s  to d a y  
will be out of th e  s o u th w e s t  a t  15 to  25 m p h  th is  
a fte rn o o n , d e c r e a s in g  to  15 to  20 m p h  to n ig h t  
The high S u n d a y  w a s  94 a n d  th e  o v e r n i g h t  low 
w as 65
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,  Truckers tie up T30
DALLAS (<^P) — A g r o u p  of a b o u t  50 

in d ep en d en t t r u c k e r s  d r o v e  t h r e e  a b r e a s t  a lo n g  
In te r s ta te  30 b e tw e e n  D a l l a s  a n d  F o r t  W o rth  
t o ^ y ,  tv in g  u p  e a r ly  m o r n in g  t r a f f i c  to  p r o t e s t  
p rices  of d ie s e l  fu e l

The g ro u p  c ra w  led  a lo n g  in  f i r s t  g e a r ,  f o r c in g  
police a lo n g  th e  w a y  to  s h u t  d o w n  f r e e w a y  
e n tra n c e  r a m p s  to  k e e p  t r a f f i c  flo w  d o w n .

WARM W E A T H E R  a n d  w e e k e n d s  m a k e  a good  
co m b in a tio n  fo r f a m i l i e s  to  s p e n d  t im e  to g e th e r ,

a s  th is  P a m p a  f a m i ly  d i s c o v e r e d  in  o n e  of th e  
c ity  p a rk s  S a tu r d a y

( S ta f f  p h o to  b y  G a r y  C la r k )

Pampa man killed 
in head-on collision

F ro m  s ta f f  a n d  w ire  r e p o r t s
F A IR V IE W . O k la  — A P a m p a  m a n  a n d  an  

E n id  m a n  w e re  k ille d  in a h e a d -o n  c o l l is io n  
abou t four m ile s  s o u th e a s t  o f th i s  n o r th w e s t  
O k lahom a to w n  S u n d a y  n ig h t ,  a u t h o r i t i e s  s a id .

The d e a th s  b ro u g h t th e  1979 O k la h o m a  t r a f f i c  
d ea th  toll to  397, c o m p a r e d  w ith  378 fo r  th e  
sa m e  p e rio d  in 1978

T e rry  D a n n e r , 24, of P a m p a .  T e x a s ,  w a s  
killed w hen  th e  a u to  h is  w ife  w a s  d r iv in g  s t r u c k  
an o th e r v e h ic le  h e a d -o n  on  U S, 60. O k la h o m a  
H ighw ay P a tro l  T ro o p e r  D a v id  I r w in  s a id .

The d r iv e r  of th e  s e c o n d  a u to .  R e id  A . B r ig g s ,  
23. of E n id  w as  a lso  k il le d  in  th e  9 p m . c r a s h ,  
Irw in sa id  F o u r  o th e r  p e r s o n s  in th e  D a n n e r  
au to  an d  one in th e  B r ig g s  c a r  w e re  l i s te d  in 
c ritic a l co n d itio n  in a n  E n id  h o s p i t a l  to d a y .

His w ife. R h o n d a  D a n n e r  a n d  M r s .  D a n n e r 's  
s is te r , R ob in  H ill, w e re  l i s te d  in  c r i t i c a l -  
condition  in th e  in te n s iv e  c a r e  u n i t  a t  S t M a r y 's  
H ospita l in E n rd  T h e  D a n n e r 's  2*year*o id  
d a u g h te r  w as l is te d  in  s e r io u s  c o n d i t io n  a f t e r  
being t r a n s f e r r e d  to  S t M a r y 's  f ro m  F a i r v ie w  
H ospita l

T he fo u rth  p a s s e n g e r  in th e  D a n n e r  a u to , ' 
G reg  S a n fo rd , w a s  in f a i r  c o n d i t io n  a t  S t . '  
M a ry 's
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fhe pampa Neurs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN  EVEN BETTER RIACE TO  LIVE

Let P e a c e  B e g in  W ith  M e
Thi* newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that C  

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and eiKourage others to-^ 
see its blessirtg. For only when moit urtderstands freedom and it free to control 
himself ond all he possesses can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with thè right to take moral action to preservo their life and property 
and tecure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addreu all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
it given.)

Number 1 job too big
for any one person

Got a postal gripe
So the thank - you letter you wrote Aunt 

Minnie never reached her You re sore at 
the post office, and you think millions of 
other Americans are grumbling about the 
decline of the Postal Service 

Thomas W Chadwick hears that 
grumbling every day It 's his job 

Tom is an amiable. 55 • year - old South 
Carolinian whose title at the U S Postal 
Service is consumer advocate If you've got 
a beef, get in touch with him 

The Postal Service is one of the nation s 
biggest businesses It's been a semi • 
independent entity since mid -1971 and last 
year handled 96 9 billion pieces of mail, 
about half of the whole world's mail It 
grossed $14 I billion and employed 655.000 
people, down 55.000 from five years ago 

Chadwick says: 'We have 43.000 retail 
stores that's what he calls post offices 

We have 155.000 delivery routes and 98 
mi II ion addresses of customers to serve 

His office of Consumer Affairs was 
organized when the Postal Service was 
shaken loose from th^ clutches of 
politicians It has 34 employees, which 
doesn't seem like many when compared 
with the volume of complaints 

But Chadwick thinks it s adequate He 
says. "The handling of complaints is a vita) 
aspect of our business We use complaint 
data as a tool in management 

Chadwick's office is "trying to make it 
simple and easy for people to get to us We 
have authority to disregard bureaucratic 
lines Were a direct link between the 
mailer and the Postal Service "

Over all. the Postal Service gets 21 
million complaints yearly, or a little less 
than one for every 4.000 pieces of mail 
Most complaints are resolved locally 

There are 180 different categories of 
complaints, but the largest are delayed 
mail (20 5 percent of the total) and non • 
receipt (ll.S percent I 

To cope with its complaints, the Postal 
Service in 1975 began distributing an easy • 
to • use Consumer Service Card, which is

supposed to be available at every post 
office That's where your letter to Aunt 
.Minnie fits in.

You go to your post office and fill out the 
card: a sheet of carbon paper permits you 
to make a duplicate. One copy goes to vour 
local postmaster, the other to Chadwick's 
office in Washington

"Within the next couple of days," says 
Chadwick, " you ought to hear from your 
postmaster If you haven't heard by the 
third day. call the postmaster "

The card's information is key • punched 
into a computer When the post master 
resolves a complaint, he writes Chadwick's 
office and the complaint is deleted from the 
computer But if the postmaster hasn’t 
resolved the complaint after a short time, it 
pops up automatically in the consumer 
advocate's office and Chadwick tells the 
postmaster to get moving.

"If you haven't heard promptly, the thing 
to do is write Thomas W. Chadwick. The 
Consumer Advocate. Postal Service 
Headquarters. Washington D C 20260

Chadwick receives about 40.000 direct 
complaints a year Most are resolved.

His office serves as a kind of lightning 
rod for internal postal problems, too. Last 
year, for example, the introduction of 15 - 
cent first - class mail turned up what 
Chadwick calls "a severe glue problem" in 
the 15 • cent Oliver Wendell Holmes stamp. 
Letters were being returned because the 
stamps fell off.

Chawick's office got complaints and 
found the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing was putting glue on stamps while 
they were being printed A change to pre - 
gummed paper solved the problem.

Chadyvick says customers can ease their 
own problems One way is to wrap 
packages more securely; another is to use 
ZIP codes And he notes that 6 million 
copies of an « u y  • to -read pamphlet. 
Consumer's Guide to Postal Services and 
Products, have been printed and should be 
at every post office

* ,

Professors join proletariat
f :

* ByOSCARCOOLEY
In American colleges and universities, 

something is going on which migtrt be 
called the proletarianization of the 
professors.

For example, a few months ago faculty 
m em b ers  of a un iv ers ity  of my 
acquaintance were disturbed when the 
president made certain economy moves. 
Foreseeing a decline in student enrollment, 
he moved to reduce the teaching force and 
to make other economies which it seemed 
would help the institutions to continue 
operating in the black.

The unhappy professors foresaw 
themselves treated as mere employees, to 
be hired or fired as the employer's profit 
and loss statement demanded. They had 
assumed academia above such earthy 
considerations.

Seizing advantage of the unrest, 
advocates of a teachers' union suggested 
that what the professors needed to combat 
the administration was a union. That 
sounded plausible, especially to those who 
look upon collective bargaining as the 11th 
Commandment and a  labor union as a 
benevolent societv. So an election was

called and the union idea was approved by 
four votes.

Soon after the result of the vote was 
published, word began to circulate that this 
and that benefactor of the university had 
lost confidence in the institution's future 
and should not be counted on for fiMure 
support. This damp blanket may have 
cained some of the union suppoiilers to 
wondeh if they had been hasty in their vote 
But the die was cast, and already the 
NLRB machinery was being oiled to bring 
a union shop to the campus.

Interestingly, the professors' aplomb 
originally was upset by the p ro sp ^  of 
b e in g  t r e a te d  a s  em ployees — 
wage-earners, if you will, to be hired and 
paid if needed to carry on the work of the 
institution, and d is m is ^  if not.

This, of course, is their role, and there is 
nothing demeaning or undignified about it. 
A university is not run for the professors, 
and few suc<»ssful o n ^  have ever been run 
by them. In academia, as elsewhere, the 
realities of life have to be recognized.

Now, it seems, the indignant professors 
have voted themselves into the emptoyee 
role, adopting the very method of the

workingman, l^is. they are told, will give 
th e m  in p u t in  th e  u n iv e rs ity 's  
decision-making, which apparently means 
a voice in running the university.

But professors a re  scholars, not 
administrators. Each has his special area 
of knowledge which he concentrates upon 
studying and expounding to his students. 
This is his chosen role. If he had preferred 
the role of management, he would not have 
burned the midnight oil to become a 
scholar and a professor.

One can imagine the newly unionized 
professors feeling a trifle uncomfortable. 
Perhaps some are asking themselves. Am I 
in the proper role? Is this where a pnrfessor 
belongs. in,a union? Maybe we scholars do 
have something to lose but our chains.

It is now late to repent. The scholars 
became power-seekers when they voted to 
"bargain collectively" with the university. 
This will involve coming to an agreement 
on a standard contract, including a union 
wage scale, just as the butchers, bakers 
and candlestick makers do.

Further, a third party, the government, 
will have a finger in the pie. ^  collect ive 
bargaining is the law of the land and it

Ct tA FORTWO?TVSTWÏ-1Ç(J6Q«AI^ 
HUt(V\€ N,e»k.T9

The U.S Constitution lim its the num ber of te rm s  th a t any one person might 
serve as president; two and  no m ore, even though P residen t Roosevelt was 
given special dispensation during W orld W ar II He is the only three-term er, 
and he died in office.

The people in recent y ea rs , how ever, seem  to be short-stopping the 
Constitution They are  lim iting th e ir  p res id en ts  to one term . Or, if they do 
name them president tw ice in a row . they change th e ir m inds in m idstream  
and exert enough pressure to get them  out of the White House.

Look at the record in recen t y e a r s :
— John Kennedy served less than one term  Re was assassinated . At the 

time of his death his popularity  was in su re  decline
— Lyndon Johnson served  out the re m a in d e r of Kennedy's te rm , was 

elected to a full te rm , but declined to ru n  again  because he felt that he had 
fallen from the grace of the A m erican  e lec to ra te

— Richard Nixon was elected  to two te rm s , the second by the greatest 
margin in recent m em ory A y ear and a ha lf or so into his second term , he was 
forced from office by an aroused  public in the w ake of W atergate disclosures.

— Gerald Ford filled out the re m a in d e r  of Nixon s te rm , ran for the job of 
president and suffered defeat at the hands of J im m y  C arter.

— And now,Jimmy C arter R ecently , for the firs t tim e, sources close to the 
White House have m entioned the possib ility  tha t C arter might not seek a 
second term

It makes one wonder, doesn 't it?
What s the tro u b le ’’ W here is the root of the problem ? Are the voters not 

selecting capable people for the n a tio n ’s highest office? Or has the highest 
office simply grown too big for any m a n '’ No m a tte r  how big the feet that slip 
into the shoes, the shoes alw ays end up being too big A lot of people will tell 
you the job is impossible to handle.

Perhaps being president has becom e an im possib le job. Maybe what we 
have up there in W ashington is a run aw ay  m onster tha^nobedy can drive. We 
select someone every  four y ea rs  and give him the reins to an uncontrollable 
machine There it goes, downhill, ev e r a c c e le ra tin g , bouncing wildly from 
side to side, threatening to ca reen  into the d itch  and sm ash into a million 
pieces And every four y e a rs , we toss som eone onto the seat of that oddball 
object and expect him to transfo rm  it into a th ing  of beauty , a joy forever.

The poor guy we expect so m uch from d id n 't c re a te  the runaw ay, though he 
might have contributed m icrocosm ica lly  — and probably  did — along the 
way The m ajority of the po litic ians, a p p a re n tly  with the ir ea rs  to the ground 
back home, have passed the law s th a t put th is coun try  where it is today They 
thought that they heard the voice of the e le c to ra te  say that it wanted more^ 
welfare, more federal aid to edu ca tio n , m ore urban renewal, more 
government in business, m ore federa l snoops in industry , more instruction on 
how to make autom obiles, how to drill for oil. how best to moan and groan and 
pay those taxes

Maybe 'hey did hear those voices P o litic ian s  are  sm art enough to know that 
if they want to get re-elected they had b e tte r  do som ething for the people back 
home Ask your legislators in R aleigh At th is m om ent, they are dividing up 
the pot this much for you and your folks, th is m uch for me and mine

Down through the y ears , the people of th is  country  have supported its 
government They have followed so m etim es blindly even into w ar because 
they believed that their governm en t was doing the right thing People have 
difficulty believing tha t these days They show it in going less and less to the 
polls on election day .Now, instead  of the people supporting  the government, 
the government is in the business of su pporting  the people And that situation 
can lead nowhere but to d isas te r

Americans are  not dum b They know w hat the problem s are They know 
that one of the problem s is getting  the a tten tio n  of people in Washington

There for awhile, it seem ed as if the m essag e  was getting through Now, it 
seems somew hat doubtful

“ Other than him, there a in ’t nobody here but us ch ick e n s .’

IN W ASH IN G TO N
A question o f competence

Vx.by martha angle and robert waiters,
WASHINGTON (NEA) After all the 

angu ish  of recent h isto ry , it is 
inexpressibly painful to see yet another 
American president consumed by a 
credibility gap But that is what is 
happening to Jimmy Carter

.Nobody believes the president who 
campaigned on a promise that " I will never 
lie to you "

it is not that the public thinks Carter is 
deliberately deceiving it as Lyndon B 
Johnson and Richard M Nixon did inthe 
dark days of Vietnam and Watergate 
Carter still gets high marks for personal 
honesty and integrity.

But people no longer believe what the 
president tells them abut much of 
anything, and especially about the nation’s 
nagging nemeses of inflation and energy, 
because they do not think that Carter 
himself has any real grasp of these 
problems So they tune him out.

It is not Carter's character that is in 
question but his competence; not his 
veracity, but his vision And that is a 
distinction that seems to have escaped the 
president and his closest aides, all of whom 
are baffled and somewhat bitter about the

obvious lack of confidence in Carter that 
shows up in the polls and in the growing 
challenge to h'ls presidency from within his 
own political party

"The level of cynicism out there is just 
incredible' " moaned one of the White 
House Georgians last week. " No matter 
what we say. or how carefully we back it 
up. people simply don't believe us '

There is a very human tendency, within 
the president’s inner circle, to look for 
scapegoats elsewhere - to point the finger 
at a cowardly Congress held captive by 
powerful special interests, at rapacious oil 
companies, at a selfish populace that 
stubbornly refuses to recognize the need 
for sacrifices in its standard of living

And indeed, there are good grounds for 
criticizing all of the above But attempts to 
spread the blame around will not get the 
president off the hook politically. If 
anything, it exacerbates Carter’s troubles 
when he is perceived as being at the mercy 
of events rather than the master of them.

People will forgive a president for 
making the wrong ” choice in a difficult 
situation as long as he acts decisively and 
communicates an aura of confidence about

Take the money to run
Money is still the mother's milk of 

politics, in spite of reformers' continuing 
attem pts to reduce special interest 
influence in campaigns.

S evera l p resid en tia l candidates, 
particularly in the sea of Republicans, face 
a tough decision because of a 1974 law 
designed to control campaign costs

The law allows a presidential candidate 
to get up to half his primary campaign 
money from a fund built by the $1 checkoff 
on the federal incorm tax form. But he 
must meet several conditions, including 
ra is in g  a t least $5,000 in sm all 
contributions in each of 20 states and 
accepting a lid on all primary spending of 
about $14 million in 1900.

The availability of these funds was an 
important factor in Carter's campaign and 
undoubtedly could sustain another relative 
unknown in 1900. Total federal support for 
primary candidates was nearly $25 million 
in 1976. In addition Carter and President 
Ford received $21.8 million each from the 
general election fund.

But the leading Republican candidates 
are spending their money so quickly 
alreac^ that several soon will face a 
critical decision: is it more important to be 
able to spend freely suppcMlers' money, or 
should they accept money from the sjiecial 
public fund with the mandatory spending 
ceiling^

The answer depends on how much a 
candidate expects to raise from private 
sources and his concern about any possible 
adverse public reaction to a freespending 
campaigner.

For example. John B. Connally would 
prefer not to accept the public funds. 
Perhaps mindful of last year's Senate 
elections in which candidates spent as 
much as $7 million in a state. Connally has 
determined he could easily spend c k ^  to 
$30 million before next July's GOP 
convention.

But Connally and his advisers 'are 
worried about the adverse impact of a rich 
Texas and his oil cronies seemingly 
"buying” the nomination.

Connally's decision may be affected by 
Ronald Reagan’s. With a computerized 
mailing list of almost SOO.OQO supporters, 
Reagan would have no trouble raising 
more than $14 million. But his advisers feel 
it would be very difficult to reject the 
matching funds and the spirit of the 1974 
law.

Other candidates will have no conflict. 
Sens. Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee 
and Robert Dole of Kansas probably would 
take the federal money As a Dole aide 
points out. he could spend $14 million in the 
campaign simply by raising $7 million 
himself; but if he rejects public financing. 
Dole would have to spend close to $20 
million in fund • raising to have $14 million 
for campaign spending.

Prim ary proliferation and campaign 
costs ultimately may force the creation of a 
single national primary or, perhaps, 
regional contests

E ither step would make national 
campaigns more civilized; candidates 
could spend less time worrying about 
fundraising and more time discussing their 
differences in style and philosophy.

his chosen course. i
Carter, however, does neither. He acts to 

decontrol crude oil prices, then says he 
wouldn't veto a bill extending controls. He 
says all Americans must make sacrifices 
to fight inflation and curb energy 
consumption, then promises to shield the 
poor, the farmers and anyone else who 
screams loudly enough.

Cabinet officials contradict presidential 
sa te m e n ts  and go undiscip lindd; 
Democrats in Congress denounce Carter's 
policies and go unpunished. The president 
says he will fight to the bitter end for what 
he believes is right, but he is using weapons 
loaded with blanks ~ and his critics know it.

As a consequence. Carter comes across 
as a president lacking not just the courage 
of his own convictions but indeed any 
strong convictions. Former White House 
speechwriter James Fallows, in his two - 
part series in the Atlantic Monthly, put his 
finger on the problem with remarkable 
precision when he labeled the Carter 
regime "the passionless presidency”  

Carter’s aides, while clearly stung by the 
Fallows articles and similar criticism, 
continue to insist that the president is 
"right" on the substance of his policies and 

is being maligned on matters of mere style.
What they fail to realize is that in any 

leadership position, "style" is at least as 
im p o rta n t as "substance." In the 
presidency, in fact, it may ultimately be 
more significant.

takes-govemment to administer that law. 
So the National Labor Relations Board will 
be there.

At a bargaining session attended by 
-representatives of the union and of the 
university, the union will present its 
demands. These will contain many words 
but only one bottom line, the demand for a 
union salary scale.

The only real object of a labor union is to 
raise its members' wage rates. All else is 
small talk The union's tool for achieving 
this object is monopoly. An early demand 
probably will be a "union shop." that is. a 
contract which requires every faculty 

* member to. belong to the union, or at least 
an  "agency shop." which requ ires, 
everyone to pay the dues whethw he 
belongs or not. ’Tliis is to insure there will 
be no back slid e rs , no non-paying 
beneficiaries.

Finally, if the dickering falters, if the 
university representatives are slow to sign, 
a strike irill be called, in short, war will be 
declared. The profesional troops will be 
MOblttzed, and it will not be a volunteer 
army.

These are some of the typical steps in the 
proletarianization of professors throughout 
the land. Most of the teachers in the lower 
schools already have been ushered into the 
proletariat. Perhaps it is all a part of the 
nation's education.

Today in history
Today is Monday. June 18, the 169th day 

of 1979. There are 196 days left in the year. 
Today's h i^ ig h t in history:
On this (bte in 1815, Uie British and 

P russians decisively defeated French 
forces under Napoleon in the Battle of 
Waterloo in Belgium.

On this date:
In 1778. in the Revolutionary War, 

American troops moved into Philadelphia. 
In 1812, the United States dec la r^  war

against Britain.

In 1940, in World War II, the Nazis 
captured the French port of Chalxxirg.

In 1953. Egypt was proclaimed a 
republic, and Premier Mohammed Naguib 
became the first president.

In 1959. Louisiana Gov. Earl Long was 
taken into custody in Baton Rouge and 
committed to a mental hospital.

In 1968. Britain's House* of Lords, in an 
unprecedented action, rejected the Labor 
Government’s sanctions against Rhodesia.

Ten years ago: Israeli jets carried out 
heaving bombing and strafiqg raids i n s ^  
Jordan. i

Five years ago; President Richard Nixon 
wound up a week-long tour of Five Middle 
East countries, and Israeli planes resumed 
bombardment of alleged guerrilla bases in 
Lebanon.

One year ago; A tornado overturned a 
paddle wheel excursion boat on Lake 
Pomona in Ottawa. Kansas, killing 14 
persons.

Today’s birthdays: Entertainer Paul 
McCartney is 37. Actor and director 
Richard boone is 62. Star outfielder Lou 
Brock of the St. Louis Cardinals is 40.

Thought for today: God made the 
country, and man made the town — 
William Cowper, Ejngiish poet. 1731-1800.
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Indigent care still 
under county,study

Gray County commissioners continued to study individual 
requests for financial assistance for medical care Friday during 
a regularly scheduled meeting of the commissicHiers court. But 
Judge Carl Kennedy said ' i t  may be time to take the hard line" 
to minimize requests for welfare aid directly from the county.

Requests for indigent care aid are now being handled directly 
by Kennedy's office, although the county judge has submitted 
welfare aid requests to commissioners for review in recent 
meetings of the court

Conunissioners say they do not intend to reopen the county 
welfare office closed in June 1978.

Kennedy is presently using hospital indigéht care forms for 
"screening” requests for aid. According to County Auditor A.C. 
Malone, no funds have been earmarked for indigent care since 
Hospital Corporation of America assumed management and 
purchased current assets of the county's two hospitals April 1.

Kennedy said requests for medical aid in the last 2 'i  months 
could total as much as $30.000. Kennedy said he did not think the 
county could afford "ISO, $80. or $100 thousand” a year for 
indigent care.

Under the contract with HCA. the county is obligated to 
reimburse the hospital for care to indigents at the standard 
Medicare rate. Kennedy said it was his understading that the 
county would mk be responsible for indigent care once HCA had 
completed a new hospital

In other action, the court approved funds for a secretary for 
the Precict 2. Place 2 Justice of the Peace Office The position 
was formerly funded by the Comprehensive Employment 
-Training Act iCETrAl. Commissioners approved the position 
through the end of the year at a cost of about $736 a month.

Commissioners also approved a request by District Clerk 
Helen Sprinkle for a third deputy clerk.
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Roloff gathers’forces for showdown on licensing

Saturday leftovers
MINOR ACCIDENTS 

From Saturday
An unknown vehicle collided 

with a properly parted pickup 
truck in the 1000 block of North. 
Nelson Street.

A car driven by Loyd D. 
Wilson of 1931 N. Faulkner St 
was in collision'with an auto 
driven by William R. Henley of 
501 Powell St. The accident 
occurred in the 1000 block of 
West Foster Street.

POUCE NOTES
Letha Marie Hetton of 1000 

McCullough St. reported that 
unknown persons entered her 
residence damaging carpet and 
f u r n i tu r e .  D am ag e  was 
estimated at $500.

Mary Joyce Williams of 504 N. 
Starkweather reported that a 
known suspect forced his way 
into her residence and assaulted 
her. Police reported minor 
injuries.

Three suspects reportedly 
removed a yielcksign from the 
comer of Reid anf* Campbell 
streets.

Police are investigating a 
complaint from a woman who 
repofted being forced to have 
sexual intercourse by a man 
armed with a knife.

Police answered 46 calls in thé 
2i-hour period ending at seven

Saturday morning
HRE REPORT

6:28 p.m. Friday — Firemen 
were called to 810 E. Browning 
in response  to a garage 
apartment fire Cause of the 
b laze  is unknown Heavy 
damage was reported to the roof 
and sides of the apartment 

10:50 a m . Saturday — Firemn 
were called to 401 N. Ballard in 
response to a car fire. Cause of 
the fire was a short in the car's 
wiring. Light damage was 
reported

CORPUS CHRISTI. T.x.is 
(API — Evangelist Lester 
Roloff, preparing for what may 
be the last battle in his six-year 
legal war with the state, has 
called for all church youth 
homes to turn in their state 
licenses.

"Let's all 'get in violation 
together." the fiery preacher 
said at a Sunday night prayer 
meeting in his People's Church.

An Austin state judge has 
given Roloff until Tuesday to 
seek state licenses required for 
the three South Texas <youth

Stray animals to be 
exterminated in 
effort to halt rabies

PIEDRAS NEGRAS. Mexico 
(AP) — The mayor of this 
remote bordo'town has ordered 
the mass extermination of all 
s tray  dogs and cats in an 
attempt to halt an outbreak of 
rabies.

Humberto Acosta told a news 
c o n fe re n c e  Sunday tha t 
beginning today Mexican health 
officials,would shoot or poison 
stray animals. Acosta's action 
was prompted by the death of an 
unidentified 9-year-old girl at a 
local hospital last Saturday.

Officials here and in the 
neighboring  South Texas 
community of Eagle Pass are 
waiting for the autopsy results

However. Dr. Ruben Chavez 
said he is ”99 percent sure " the 
child died of the dreaded disease 
because she was showing the 
•'.classic symptoms of rabies” 
before her death

More thaq 50 known cases of 
rabies in animals have been 
found on both sides of the 
border.

homes But the 84-year-old 
preacher, who has been jailed 
before for failure to have 
licenses, says he will not obey 
the judge.

"When they put a license on 
the church, they put a license on 
the pastor,"hesaid.

About 2.000 supporters filled 
the circular church Sunday 
n igh t. During the prayer 
session. Roloff said he has heard 
from churches from across the 
state that plan to turn in their 
licenses.

Roloff has long claimed that
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s t a t e  l i c e n s i n g  of a 
church-related facility is a 
violation of the separation of 
church apd state doctrine

He reiterated his claim that 
Tuesday will be rememberd as a 
big day in American history. 
"Tuesday will write the story of 
another Alamo." he said from 
the pulpit.

•'if Brother (Wylie Cameron

— an official at the home) and 1 
could have the privilege of being 
another Travis and Bowie, it 
would be a real joy." the 
fundamentalist preacher said.

He told his followers that the 
resistence will be marked by 
song—not by violence.

"We'll put to rest any thoughts 
of violence There'll be none." 
he said "The heavier the

burden, the more you ought to 
sing. It confuses the devil"

He said the court order that 
may close the homes is "murder 
for the hopes of these yoing 
people " He said there about 400 
youths in his homes 

“ If their plan should succeed, 
you put one thing down. We did 
not ¿ 6  a naural death, we were 
k il le d ."  he said. But the

irrepressable Roloff maintained 
that his faith in the Lord will 
keep the homes open

Roloff, who appeared on an 
hour-long television special 
Sunday, is expecting a massive 
crowd tonight for a rally. He 
said preachers from around the 
nation are expected here to 
voice their su p p ^
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Services tomorrovd
MARTIN, G eorge M onroe — 2 p.m . 

Baptist Church. Borger.
Bible

deêtiiK, MMti funerëU

UÈ
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TERRY LYNN DANNER

Punerai services for Terry 
Lynn Danner, 21 of Panipa. t e n  
pending wjth Carmichael •

, Whatley Funeral Home. He died 
Sunday night in an autontobiie 
accidmt in Oklahoma.

He was bicm in Pampa March [ 
'  27, ISM. and was employed by 
Oil Well Operators. He was a 
member of the Baptist Church 
and married married the former 
Rhonda Hill in January 1174, in 
Pampa.

Survivors include his wife of 
the home; a daughter, Jamie 
Elaine of the home: his parents, 
Mr and Mrs Darrell Danner, 
Sr of Pampa: two brothers, 
Darrell J r  and Monty, both of 
Pampa: a sister, Mrs. Tammy 
Dawn Hill of Pampa; and his 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Keaton of Pampa.

MARGARET LOUISE HARRISON
BORGER — Punerai services for Margaret Louise Harrison, S2, 

were held at II a m. today at the Gateway Baptist Church in Borger, 
with the Rev. Bill Hobson officiating. Burial will be this afternoon at 
4:30 in Roosevelt, Okla.

Mrs. Harrison died Friday at High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
AmariUo. .

Survivors include her husband. Vernon; two sons. Bill of Stinnett 
and Ronnie of Littlefield; a daughter, Mrs. Connie Davis of Pritch; 
her father, Shirley Davis of Hobart. Okla.; three brothers. Garland 
of Hobart. Okla., Glen of Norfolk, Va.. and Jackie of Dumas; two 
sisters, Mrs. Francis Miller of Roosevelt. Okla. and Mrs. Shirley 
Reynoldsof Ardmore. Okla.

GEORGE MONROE MARTIN
BORGER — Punerai services for George Monroe Martin. 72, will 

be held at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Bible Baptist Church in Borger, with 
burial in Highland Park Cemetery under the direction of Alexander - 
Simpson Punerai Directors he died Saturday

He was a veteran of World War II and a member of the Disabled 
Veterans Association He had been a resident of Borger for 20 years.

Survivors include his wife. Edna, of the home; a son, Roscoe King 
of Borger: three daughters. Mrs Gladys Lygon of Lubbock, Mrs. 
Ella Mae Pererell of Ashdown. Ark., and Mrs. Marilee Netherlandof 
Delhi. La.: two brothers. Walter of Borger and Roy of Minden. La.

TOMMIE EDWARD HERRING
STINNETT — Punerai services for Tommie Edward Herring. 38, 

will be held today at 3 p m. at the Church of Christ in Stinnett, with 
Percy Parrish officiating Burial will be in Sunset Memorial 
Cemetery He died Saturday in Lubbock

Survivois include his parents. Mr and Mrs Russell Herring. Sr. of 
Stinnett; two brothers. Russell Jr. qf Richardson and Jerry of 
Arlington, andasister, Mrs. ShirleyHaleof Plano.

CHARLES EDWARD MA YNOR
BORGER — Services for Charles Edward Maynor, 34, are pending 

with Minton • Cliatwell Funeral Directors he died Saturday
He was bom in Itasca on Feb 12.1945. and had been a resident of 

Borger for 32 years He was a natural gas pipeline worker
Survivors include his wife. Geraldine; a daughter, Kimberly; two 

sisters. Dorothy Manor of Borger and Mrs Otis Hickman of Tulsa, 
Okla.; and his grandmother. Mrs Emma Lovingsof Austin. ■

daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Saturday admissioas 

Jerome Bradshaw, 600 Plains 
Prances A. Ogden. 2133 Mary 

Ellen
Joann Putman. Skellytown 
Sam W. Dougherty. 201 E 

Ford
Dismissals

Pay Christian. Stinnett 
, Phyllis Akisn. Lefors 

Baby Boy Akins. Lefors 
Tom m y Woodruff. 1052 

Prairie
Lavonna Mott. 329 Perry 
Phyllis O'Dell. Miami 
Arlie Jeffus. Mobeetie 
WynelleM Waldo. Wheeler 
R a lp h  S cheu . 412 N 

Somerville
Ola L Hamilton. 917 Schneider 
Clyde W Vinson. Lefors 
George Robbins. 1807 Coffee 
G ene Ball, Cave City, 

Arkansas
Ruth Paine. White Deer 
M elinda Brewer. 517 N. 

Faulkner
Monica Vigil. White Deer 
Leon Harris. 738 Barnes 
Linda Masn. 1820 Wells 
Paulett Reid. Skellytown 
Rachel Bailey. 2105 N Dwight 
Chrity Bean. 815 E Gordon 
Lloyd Summers. 1719 Apen 
Murrell F Waggoner, 432 Hill 
Gladys Agan. Shamrock 
Barl»ra Selvidge. Skellytown 
Frances Johnson.Box 2159. 

Pampa
Sandra Lambright. 1901 N 

Sumner
Sunday admissions 

E n g e lb e r t  B erres, 417 
Doucette

Paul K Musgrave, 2200 
Duncan

Ernest Vanderburg. Rt 2. 
Pampa

Vera Adams. White Deer 
Joy Newton. Beaver, Okla. 
B e tty  P e e le r . 1322 

Kingsmiil
Patricia White. Hedley 
John Ray, 408 E Louisiana 
Donald Hadley, 210 Lexington 

Apts
Ann Chapman. 1313 Coffee 
Darlene Vick. 916 S Nelson 
B ergie Spencer, 7p2 E. 

Browning

Mrs.

Mrs.

E.

Terry Gene Putman. Skellytown 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Iona Haag, Borger 
Martha Himmelberg. Stinnet 
Carla Macias. Phillips 
Sherry Newberry. Amarillo 
Susie Hicks. Borger 
Cheryl Star, Philli|»
Laura Muskrat. Phillips 
Virginia Brown. SkdNytown 
Charlene Laxson. Gruver 
Chad Hubbard. Phillips 
Nina Stevens. Borger 
Debbie Lewis. Borger 
Luna Ward. Borger 
Jeff Thompson. Phillips 

Dismissals,
Jack Council. Borger 
Danny Holcmb. Borger 
Karen Davis. Borger 

Births
Baby girl to Mr and 

Juan I^c ias  Phillips 
Baby' girl to Mr. and 

Gary Newberry, Amarillo 
HEMPHILL COUNTY 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ester Bentley. Canadian 
Jose Santos. Canadian 
Sue Ratliff. Canadian 

Dismissals 
Donald Jones

Births
Baby boy to Mr and Mrs. 

Mark Thompson. Canadian 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL^ 

Admissions
Daren Craig. Shamrock 
Stephanie. Horn. Alanreed 
Rhoda White. Shamrock 
Tonya Miller, Eric. Okla.
Ruth Richardson. Wheeler 

Dismissals
Eric Shatter, McLean 
loia Scott. Shamrock 
Woodrow Johnson. Shamrock 
Ollie Stroud. Shamrock 
Bessie Giddens. Wheeler 
Torrien Craig. Shamrock 

Births
Baby girl to Stephanie H m . 

Shamrock
Baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Danny Miller. Eric. Okla.
Baby boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Jessie White. Shamrock

J u l i e  S lay m ak e r, 2605 
Roaewood

Fances Odgen. 2133 Mary 
Ellen

Paul Musgrave. 2200 Duncan 
Ruth Noe. SOI PDwHI 
Baby Noe. 501 Powell 

' Peter Geraedts. 435 Crest 
Marion Kuhn. 21IIN  Dwight 
Joyce LunUord. Miami 
H alter Hughes. Lefon i 
Mikelilva. M2 E. Scott 
Victoria FVanki, Lcfora 
Baby Girl Franks, Lefors .

GROtMM HOSPITAL 
Admisslias

Clifford Yoder.^room -  
Jennifer Corbin, Groom 
Johnny Corbin. Groom
Lois Percival. Clarendon 
Kelly Roberts. AmariDo 
Ruthy Field. Pampa 

Disminab
G ara Nelson. Panhandle 
Elisabeth Britton. Panhandle 
P.C. Jackson. Groom 

- Wanetta Jackson. Groom 
William O'Quipn, Roswell. 

NM.
, MCLEAN HOSPITAL 

ANmiasiaas
Milton Best. McLean

Baby boy to Mr. and Mrs None

F I L M  D I R E C T O R
I N icholas R a y , w ho  ro s e ,  
to fam e  w ith  s u c h  1950s 
b lo c k b u s te rs  a s  “ R e b e l  
W ithout a  C a u s e ”  a n d  
“ King of K in g s ,”  d ie d  in 
N ew  Y o r k  o f  lu n g  
c a n c e r  la te  S a tu r d a y  
n ight. H e w as S7;

(A P L a s e r p h o to )

■ Weather
Texas weather

FOR6CAST Twwsdoy

By I V  Aaasdatad Press
A few low clouds sat on South Texas early this 

morning, otherwise, skies should be dear to partly 
cloudy across the state. Afternoon highs probably will 
reach the 90s in most areas, and will r a i ^  from the 
mid 80s in portions of South Texas to near 105 in the 
Big Bend area.

Extended
Wednesday through Friday 

North Texas: Ctear to partly cloudy and warm. 
Widely scattered nMStly aftmtoon and evening 
thundershowers. Highest temperatures in the low to 
mid-OOs. Lowest in the low to mid-TOs.

West Texas; Generally fair with only minor 
day-today temperature changes. Highs from the 
upper 80s Panluuidle and mountains to near 104 
lowlands of the Big Bend. Lows lower 60s Panhandle 
to the lower 70s south, except SOs rnoumains.

5 0 ^ ^ 5 0

SO

S"Ow
ir .s  ss u * • * • «

Ixxxxi
R o*

\V

y

7 0
SS3 ^
w S to tio n o fy  0 (< lu d e A

7 0
I'tiw»**' lb»»«» 
low
I  f* ITS of V*

o* 0»f?0.

NATIONAL WCATMiR Sf«VTCf 
NOAA U S Co7̂ 8*

Texas forecast RAIN AND S H O W E R S  a r e  e x p e c t e d  in  th e  f o r e c a s t  p e r io d  la s tin g

North Texas; Clear to partly cloudy and warm 
through Tuesday. A few thunderstorms northwest 
portion Monday night. Low Monday night 68 to 74. 
High Monday and Tuesday in the 90s.

T u esd ay  m o rn in g  in  a n  a r c  f ro m  th e  w e s te r n  P la in s  th ro u g h  th e  n o rth e rn  
P la in s  to  th e  M id w e s t  a n d  r e a c h i n g  in to  c e n t r a l  T e x a s .  M ild  te m p e ra tu re s  

'  a re  fo re c a s t  fo r  th e  S o u th , w h ile  c o o le r  w e a th e r  is e x p e c te d  fo r th e  N o rth eas t 
and  N o rth w e s t.

^  - — ----- ——— —̂-----------------------------------  (AP Laserphoto)

police report minor accidenté
Mary 0. Reming of 811 Scott St. reported the theft from her 

residence of several antiques and innerspring mattresses. Entrance 
to the house was apparently gained by breaking a door window.

Rayma K. Echols of 2635 Seminole reported that an unknown 
person or persons entered her garage through a broken window, 
removed a box of Ivory soap, and sprinkled the contents on the front 
porch of the house. Nothing was reported missing. ...... ..  .......

Patricia White of 838 E. Murphy reported that a kaawii In a la  
struck her across the face and head with her hands at fists. The 
incident reportedly occurred at the home of a  friend. White advised 
police that she intends to file charges.

A car driven by Richard Bunion of 1052 Huff Road was struck by an 
unknown vehicle in the 1100 block of Varnon Drive. No injuries were 
reported.

A car driven by Pantaleon Keyes Contez of Progresso struck a 
properly parked vehicle in the 500 block of Lefors Street. Contez was 
citeid forimproper backing.

fire report

Police answered 62 calls in the 48-hour period ending at seven this 
morning.

6; 48 Sunday — Rremifn were called to the 1000 block of North 
Nelson Street in response to a dumpster fire. Cause of the fire is 
unknown. No damage was reported.

m a

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669.7421

Swving lb «  Top O '  To xo i Mora Than 25 Vaora

Plumbing #  Heating 
Air Conditioning 
Service Available 24 
Hours A Day, '
7 Days A Week 
All Work Guaranteed

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
W a Appcaciata Yaur Buainat*

Robber works
an owFs hours i

Two Pampa men were robbed 
of about 8100 in cash early 
Sunday nnoming by a man who 
entered their residence with a 
pistol

Jack Lee Fullbright of 400 S. 
Tignor told police he awoke 
about 3:30 a.m. to find a man 
removing bills from his wallet 
and trouser pockets. Fullbright 
said the man pointed a pistol at 
his head while taking about 835

A second resident. Emmett 
Ray Bench, asleep at the time of 
the incident, reported the theft 
of 868 from his property.

A third man. Steve Childers, 
who was returning to the 
residence shortly after 3:30 
a.m., said he saw an unknown 
man leaving the house.

The suspect was described as 
25 to 30 years old. of a stocky 
build, w i^ broad shoulders and 
bushy collar length hair.

Police are investigating the 
incident.

i Á

•
SAU 

STARTS 
AT

8:00 A.M .I 
TUESDAY

ft. i.:-f

OPEN 
T U  

8:00 P J L I  
TUESDAY

Henley murder 
re-trial due for
jury selection

CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas 
(AP) — Attorneys who had a 
weekend to sort through a list of 
34 potential jurors for the Elmer 
Wayne Henley murder re-trial 
headed back to the courtroom 
today to select 12 jurors 

It took 10 days and 106 
interviews to seat the 34 panel 
members. TTre state will strike 
10 names and the defense, 
granted additional strikes, will 
throw out 12 names 

Henley is on trial here for his 
part in the Houston homosexual 
murders ITie defendant. 23, is 
bring tried for six of the 
to rtu re -m u rd e rs  He was 
convicted of those charges at a 
1974 trial in San Antonio and 
given six 99-year prison terms.

LADIES
SPRING & SUMMER SHOES

Values to $37 .00

NOW ONLY
$C00 . $OC90$25

LAMES SPRING &  SUMMIER BAGS

........... $5’o|RagukiHy to $24.99 
Nm v  from only . . .

MEN'S DRESS & CASUAL SH
Values to $40 .00

NOW ONLY
city briefs

L ia d a 'i  C a t’N’Curl has 
summer perms on sale now. 2 
weeks only. Regular perm-15.00. 
C u r ly  to p  818.00. Late^ 
appointments for the working' 
gal. Call 6654821 or 665-2994 
(Adv.)

All KatttlBg and Oochet yams 
ONE-THIRD OFF. Lib's Knit 
Shop. (Adv.)

Need A new stylist. We are^ 
proud to announce the addition 
of Lea Golobay, Specializing in 
blow styling with 10 years 
experience Tuesday thru Friday 
at the LAR Beauty Salon Call 
669-3338. (Adv.)

atock m arket
TW M art«  grafei

kr tnm tm  • I*ni •( Pum
MUi...............................4 Jliirt
C t n ............ .................  i Wewt
lefkw i........................... ITlka

TIm MlwHag mM Otm  Uo« Da raaa* 
•IIMi oMek MW mt mrnm enM ki*«
k M n M  a  an tkat <r enwanu*Kr CM u n ...................m -u «

••■tkiwk PIUMlal N • MH 
St. WtM LUt Ì44I • im  Tin hSMlag S Y Mck Mrkn 

tanallan w* fWaMnS kr tki PitM •ffln •( SekaMw anaM a Wnam. kK
BMrteeFaMz..........................II
Cakn...... ........................... *4»
CMaM................    4M
CkMlwaln........ .........   t n
DIA..................................... aw

JR
f m m f ' i ........................................M
Pkanpi.......................  ■'4PSA.............   ,.> IM
jiiaa iiln iPMk,anMi .....'T. IM

$ 1 3 9 0 , $ 2 5
Spnckil Group Ckildran'a A Lodios'ma-w

sox Ragwlorly ta $B .

1 PairFw

CHILDREN'S SANDLES & SPORT SHOES
Values to $20 00
NOW ONLY

^3 00 1390
USE

YO U R PHETTE PLACE
SAVI

109 N CuJI §boes
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Behind Gray County Democrats

S i m p s o i i  d r i v m g  f o r c e
Ury Simpson, who has been working for head ¿fíne Georgia delegation." she said. “ I juMary

Democratic candidates for state and national 
office since the campaign of Harry Truman, was 
named the year's outstanding Democrat 
Thursday by the Top O'Texas Democratic Gub.

Mrs ¿mpson was cited as "the driving force 
behind the Democratic pkrty in Gray County" by 
Top O' Texas President Tim Haigood.

Mrs. Simpson also received an additional 
Outstanding Democrat Award from state 
representative Foster Whaley "I think lArs. 
Simpson is most deserving of this award." 
Whaley said "I have been proud to work with 
her in politics"

Mrs Simpson has actively worked for 
presidential candidates Truman. Kennedy. 
Johnson. Humphrey, and Carter She was co ■ 
chairman for the senatorial campaign of Ralph 
Yarborough co • chairman for the gubernatorial 
campaigns of Don Yarborough and attorney 
John Hill of Gray County.

In 1976. Mrs Simpson was elected as a national 
delegate from the 31st Senatorial District for 
Jimmy Carter.

Mrs. Simpsqn's more than three decades of 
political involventent began when the father of a 
high school friend ran for county conunissioner 
in her hometown in Southeastern Oklahoma.

"1 began by just passing out cards for my 
friends father." Mrs. Simpson recalled in a brief 
interview Friday. "1 also came from a politically 
m inded family, not all of whom were 
Democrats,"

After nearly thirty years in the grass roots. 
Mrs. Simpson can creditably claim a bit of 
political clairvoyance when she says she spotted 
Carter as presidential material at the 1972 
convention.

"It was the way he conducted himself- he was

"I juA
thought he was presidential material."

Three years into Carter's nrst term. Mrs. 
Simpson still thinks her man is presidential 
material, but she admits she is "somewhat 
disappointed " in Carter's apparent failure to 
make more inroads into the problems of inflation 
and energy

"He's taking a stronger stand now," Mrs. 
Simpson said. "You have to do what 1 think he's 
doing now. But he should have done it earlier."

"But 1 do think he's an honest man." she adds. 
“ I think they (1976 voters) were looking for an 
outsider. 1 do think he took over the problems the 
country was going through in its turmoil."

Of the President's family Mrs Simpson says 
"I kind of like Billy," and she believes Rosalyn 
Carter is a “definite force" in her husband's 
administration “Just like Lady Bird was a force 
in Lyndon's administration."

"If Carter gets the nomination I intend to 
support him." Mrs. Simpson said. “And I expect 
him to get the nomination.”

But Mrs Simpson admits her favorite 
candidate would be Teddy Kennedy, just as her 
favorite president was John Kennedy.

Speaking of Teddy, she said "I’d support 
Kennedy, for many reasons, but mostly because 
1 have the feeling he's in there to serve the 
country. And apparently there are a lot of people 
who would support him because he's the front - 
runner.”

Mrs. Simpson said she finds the political 
process interesting because it enables one to 
learn "what’s really behind what a politician is 
saying."

Of the process as a whole she said. "You lose 
them and you win them You’re very much down 
when you lose, very much up when you win."
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Polly’s Pointers

• S !

by

polly  cramer

' '  »

DEAR POLLY — The inlaid linoleum on my 
kijtchen floor has stains m ade by the stove, refrigera
tor, table and chairs. Neither steel wool pads nor 
kitchen cleanser will remove these stains and m etal 
marks. — MRS. J.K .

DEAR MRS. J.K . — A compaay maklag such 
flooriag suggests the fellowing. Make a solutioa of 
oxalic acid and water and apply with a noo-wovea 
nylon pad. Wear rubber gloves and handle the acid 
with extreme care. When stains nre removed nse 
the same pad with a floor deaaer, rinse and their 
opply your usual floor finish. — POLLY .

DEAR POLLY — I did not have a darning egg or an old 
light bulb when I needed to m end the sleeve on m y son’s 
knit shirt so I used the top off of a spray can. It fit right into 
the sleeve so the job was a breexe. — ALICE 

DEAR POLLY — I had a rubber dish dra iner set and the 
drain board became very badly stained from water 
sediment. I could not scrape it off. I put it outside to be 
hauled away and kept looking for a new one but was 
appalled a t the prices. So I brought the old one back inside, 
cleaned it the best I could and decided to generously 
sprinkle baking soda on it. I left the soda on for three or 
four days. When I washed the soda all off it looked g reat 
and only had some w ater sedim ent left, so I repeated the 
treatm ent and now it is good as new. — MRS. G.L.

Polly will send you one of her signed thank-you 
newspaper coupon clippers if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem  in her column. Write POLLY’S 
POINTERS in care  of this newspaper.

H IA LTH FU L HINTS
Most often asked 

Questions On Nutrition 
BY: KATRINA BIGHAM

Dear Abby
by

abigailvan burén

DEAR ABBY: The letter from the wife asking how to get 
her attorney husband to update his will hit home with me.

Here's how I got my father to update his 30-year-old will. 
He had left everything to my mother who has been dead for 
15 yearsi

I sent my father a copy of m y  will, asking for his sugges
tions on how to dispose of whatever he was leaving to me 
since I had no children. He got the message and promptly 
u p d .W  hi. . i l l .  ^  ^  ^  ^

DEAR G.A.G.: Thanks far a good anggnstion.

Q. I hovn dnvninpnd n cosn #f sMngUt. Are thorn any 
vitamins I can taka that might holp?

A  h oppaort that shinglae may ba halpad by taking tha 
B camplax vitamins —  sspnctolly B-1, B-6, B-12 and 
pantathank acid. Abundant amawnH of vitamins A and 
C ora also racammandod by nutritionists.

Ü
u
N

Plaasa Mnd quastiont to: HEALTH AIDS
'  305 W . FOSTER 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

F i t e  F o o d
1333 N . Hobart 665-1092 or 665-8842 1

Opon Paiiy g:00 am .-6:30 p.m.- Closed Sunday

PRICES EFFEaiVE MONDAY, JUNE 18th THROUGH SATURDAY, JUNE 23rd 
I c a ^ ^
lOroda A Whola

IFRYERS
Pita's Tabla Trim

RIB S n A K S  $939
M RS. C.C. M A T E N Y  b a t t l e s  a g a i n s t  th o s e  e v e r  
p re sen t w eed s . M rs . M a te n y ,  w h o  is  a m e m  b e r  of

the P a m p a  G a rd e n  C lu b , t e n d s  h e r  g a r d e n  h e r e .
( S ta f f  p h o to  b y  G a r y  C la r k )

Dr. Lamb
by

lawrence e. lamb, muL

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Would you please send me 

^sny information concerning 
prostate troubles and any 
treatments for this? I am 52 
years did and have never 
had any m ajor Illnesses. A 
few months ago I developed 
severe back pains in the 
lower back and also I could 
not urinate as well as previ
ously. I have some pain 
around my testicles but not 
bad.

I went to a chiropractor 
and he said I had proetatltis 

.and that he would get my 
beck problem a tra i^ t. He 
hasn’t yet after four visits. I 
was thinking that after my 
back etoppad hurting, par- 
hapa I could go to a doctor 
and gat something for the 
proitate trouble. That is why 
I am writing to you for any 
advice you might be able to 
send m e.'

DEAR READER -  Rfoa- 
■ible you might go see a 
necialiat in urology and if 
that’s not possible, you | 
riiottld at l e ^  m  sec a 
medical doctor. If you do 
havt an Inflammation of 
your proatate or other prob- 
iooM with your proatate, 
youll need prescription 
{tome which a  chiropnMAor 
can t give you.

You can have back pain 
fram preetotltM and inflain- 
mation in the urinary ttibiA. 
Under euch circumstancaa, 
a back pain c a n t renlly be 
enrad until the underlying 
medkul problem has been 
fuHsvad.

It your proatate ia -ao - 
larged to  the point th a t R i i

interfering wito your ability 
to urinate, you may even 
need surgery and that would 
have to be done by a special
ist in urology.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter nunober 1-d on 
the prootate gland. It will 
give yon a  better Idea of the 
total problem. Other rendere 
who want this isBue can aend 
•0 cents w ith s  long, 
stsmpedL saif-«ddressed sn- 
vdope n r  i t  Send your 
requeat to me, in cere of this 
newspaper, P .p. Box 1561, 
Radio City Itation, New 
York, NY 10019. ,

I don’t like for people with 
back pain and symptoma of 
proirtate trouble to watt 
around too long for a  com
plete evaluation. If a person 
happens to have cancer of. 
the prostate, it can spread to 
the back and cauae b a ^  
pafei. C n e a r of the pfoutab 
riMMld be dotoctod before it 
ever spreads. ’The way it is, 
detected early is by a t least 
an annual axaaoinatiOn in' 
men past 40 years of age.

Cancer of the proidate Is 
the third moat comnoan 
cause of cancer denthe in 
men and we need a lot more 
pubUc'understanding of this 
problem and how I t ’s de
tected early enough to do 
aomething about i t  Put 
pUtaify, it ruqulruu a ructal 
examkMttlon so that ths 
proatate gland can ba fott. R 
ths examiner feels a smaD 
lump that doesn’t baloag 
Umts, it’s somewhat Hks aa 
sxMDtear findli« a  lamp In 
ths braast.

... when it's a swirl of 14 karat gold 
dotted with a diamond, and only

$ 4 5
AU initials availsbie. By special order 

only. Please allow two weeks for delivery.

Zales and Friends aufcc wishes coaw hue.

Aka avsAaUc, Zsies Revolving C h s ^ .
* mm A ■  mmmt *̂**- *

107 N. Ow«W Z J I L L E S  CMMteteMW
The Diamond Store

Lb.____________
In ta 's Fomawt Smekahausa 
SIkad Slob

BACON
l ib ...................................

Untrlmmad
Whala Avg. •  ta 10 Lbs.

BRISKET
Lb..................................
Fite's Tabla Trim

T-B ONE STEAK $ 0 8 9
ixtra Laon

B H F  CUTIETS $ 2 7 9
Orada A

LAR6EE6GS
ist Fresh

Plains Creamy

1 Lb. Ctn. 
Iln Quortprs

Borden's Assorted Flavors

K E CREAM
. - 5 9

1/2 Gal.

We Carry Oolkious

EARTH GRAIN BREADS
I ^Tho W eigh t W atcher^s B rood'' 
' ^ WhHo, Whola Wheat oimI lo isin  -

Shurfroth

1/2 Oollan Ctn. Oallan Piastk Jug|

05 $ ]9 9
Shurfino
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1

60

Noijhcrn 
conttallation 

5 A c tr tM  i 
IWdgrav«

0 Auxiliaiy v«rt 01 
12 Enid«
M O M iQ m ) 62
14 MonÁ («bbr.) 03
15 Skin probl«m 64 

. 16 City in India
(2 «Ml«.)

18 Find fault
19 Actor March
20 Maliciout look 1
21 Caliph'« name 2 
23 Small vallay

’’ 26 Toaaad 
29 Likely 3
33 Squ««ze« out
34 Coin of Iran
36 Author 4

Flaming 5
37 S««ama plant 6
38 Cooking fat
39 Thraoaoma 7
40 Infrequently
42 Paaaei law 8 
44 Beehive State 9
46 I (Ger.)
47 Animal'« den 10 
SO Recede 11 
52 Scouting .17

group (abbr.)

Sorely
Com et'« train
Author
Tolatoy
Blood
pigment
" — ^  La
Douqe"
Egypt (abbr.) 
Mi«i
Slid«« on 
tno«^

An«w«r to Previou« Puzzl«

□Baa□n □a□CD□n□□□□
W

O
3□□

□aunoId
! □

L T 
t l a

□ □ □ □

DOWN

Tend
CharitabI« or
ganization 
(abbr)
Arpuae a 
re«pon«e (3 
wd«)
Broke bread 
Soviet river 
Interaection 
sign
Compaas
point
Actor Sparks
Golf course
item
Longing
Stimulate
Singer
Fitzgerald

o E A
V E M
A L A
0 a T I l D D D

19'Run ~ -  
22 Pounds (abbr.)
24 Avoid
25 Mae West 

role
26 Leases
27 Dustbowl 

victim
28 Theater play
30 Canoe (2 

wds.)
31 Milk (Fr.)
32 Seth's son 
35 Iridium

symbol
38 Piece of land
39 Tic-_____-

toe

41 Hard 
43 Coffee been 
45 Ships' wheels
47 Something re

markable (si.)
48 Land measure
49 Opera prince 
51 Unplayed golf

holes
53 Greek island
54 Cry of sorrow
56 Hockey 

league (abbr.)
57 Light meal
58 It is (contr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

16 16 • 17

18 i 20

21 22 ■ 23 24 25

26 27 « ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 3. 35 ■ 36

37
- ■ 38

- ■ 39

40 41 ■ 43

44 ■ 46

47 48 49 50 51 ■ 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede o.v.1

June 19.1979
FrIeiKfs will play important 
roles In your affairs this coming 
year, especially those who are 
progressive and enterpriMrtg. 
BuMd meaningful relationships 
with forward-looking persons 
OEMINI (May 21-June 20) Being 
a leader rather than a follower 
today is a sure-fire formula for 
making your hopes a reality. 
Step out in front. Find out more 
of what lies ahead for you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter. Mail $1 for each 
to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
CANCEIC (June 21-July 22) 
When It gets down to the nitty 
gritty today, you'll Surprise oth
ers end perhaps even yourself 
««ith your tenacity in overcom
ing obstacles.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Draw 
upon your past experiences as 
a guide for probiem solving 
today. Methods you used suc
cessfully are still applicable. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Joint 
ventures look exceptionally 
promising today, especially if 
you're involved with one whose 
ambitions blend harmoniously 
with yours.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) There 
is nothing indecisive about you 
today regarding your position

on major issues. You'll know 
what's fair and proper and 
judge accordingly.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
There Is a beneficial change 
developing that could be im
portant for your work or career. 
Be alert for the signals. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Influential intermediaries 
can be very helpful to you 
today in advancing your inter- 
ssts. Call on pals with clout. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
^ress for finalization today on 
'natters that need to be con
cluded. Get down to basics 
quickly because you're a good 
closer. '
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) In 
situations requiring political 
savvy you'll be more than able 
to hold your own today without 
being phony in the process. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Anything that could spell finan
cial gain for you today should 
be placed first on your agenda. 
Strike while the iron is hot. 
ARIES (March 21-Apr« 19) You 
have a commanding manner 
today without being overbear
ing. Directives you issue will be 
willingly acknowledged. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Any 
obatructions blocking mattera 
relating to your security can be 
effectively erased through pos
itive action today.
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"I'm late. When I get home I'l 
kiss her 'hello' twice!"

AiilYOOP
3 0  LON©, OOP.' REM EM BER TO  T E U . 
W HC«VER'S IN eW ABSE OS/ER TH ER E 
TH A T NCXI,REPRESENT T H ' MOOVlAN

t h i b o n e !
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"The way things are going, an up-to-date modern kitchen will 
mean having a wood-burning stove and an icebox!"
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Television tonight PAMPA HtWS Jwm IA i m  7

EVCNNIO

7KM

HOQAirtlCROeS 
QplMiAirr 
• • ncw«
ANOTNCP VOICE 
BEWrrCHEO 
CHICO AND TNE MAN 
MY THREE SONS 
NEWLYWED OAME 
TICTAC DOUGH 

MACNEA LEHRER

SPORT
CAROLBURNETTAND

Ì ENDS
lOREAMOf JEANME 
GET SMART 
MOVIE -(DRAMA) **• 

"TIm  Ot m I IwmoBtf"
ISSO Tony Cufti«, Edmond 
O'Brian. Tha trua alory of 
FardInandOaniara «dm auc- 
caadad in a variaty of 
profaaaionalouiaaa. (2hra.,

8 min«.)
LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 

PRAIRIE Chari«« Ingalla
and Jonathan Qarvay laam 
an ambarraaaing laaaon 
«Than thay try to prova to 
thair aona that lhay’ra not 
yat old anough to be callad 
man.
■  CRAZY WORLD OF 
LAUREL AND HARDY 
O  MONDAY MOHT BA
SEBALL Chicago Cuba va 
Loa Angalaa Oodgara or 
Cincinnali Rada vaMontraal 
Expo«. (Ragion «dii datar- 
mina game to ba talaviaad in

f raraa)
NEWS

THE WHITE SHADOW 
Coach Raavaa goaa 'ona- 
on-on«' «dlh Mainatraam- 
ing, tha Fadaral Law that al
low« lor diaablad atudanta 
to ba workad into normal 
aiudeiil populationa.

(RapaatiSOmkia.) 
•  ALIAS SMYTH AND
JONES

7:30 ■  ANDY QWFPITH
§tfOW
•  CONSUMERSURVIVAL

'  KIT ‘Banking, Broad,

SK»
Peaticadaa'
•  700 CUI
•  MONDI

700 CLUB
MONDAY MOHT AT 

THEMOVIES'ANcaDoaan't 
LIva Hara Anymora* 1S7S 
Stara' Ellon Baratyn, Kria 
Krialolfaraon. A young 
wMpw aecompMiad by her 
IFyaar-old aon laavaa a 
blaak Oklahoma town on a 
drlva waat, hoping to am- 
baik on a ainging caraar and

r wNf«.(2hra.)
NATIONAL QEOORA- 

MPHIC s p e c ia l  Ethiopia: 
Tha Hidden Empire' (60 
mkia.)
Cm  MJI.SJI. Ha«d(«y« and 
B. J. diacovar Chari«« living 
tha life of Rilay due to the 
Attentioca of hia menially 
paid Korean aarvant, a man 
olimuaual akWa. (Rapaat) 
a  MARY TYLER MOORE 

S:30 S M O V K -(N O  INFORMA
TION AVAILABLE) “QM- 
frlanda” NoOtharlnforma- 
tion Availabla (88 mina.) 
OWKRPINCINCINNATIA 
acurriloua remark from a 
«porta writer lead« Lea 
Neaaman to think hi« man
hood ia being quaationad. 
Wapaat)
O  BOB NEWHART 
SfMW

0:00 O  BILL MOYERS’ JOUR
NAL ‘Wonmn Inaid«' 
fS  LOU GRANT Lou in 
atunned to loam of a high 
taval covarup of an araon 

' ring and, «d)]l« ha'a check-

8:30

10K»

10.30

-  Brock Is Not Finished
“No question about it,” Lou .Brock heard  a radio 
announcer report last year, “Brock is finished.” At 
the time, the veteran St. Louis C ard inals outfielder 
was having the w orst season of h is 18-year baseball 
career. This year, i t ’s a different story. Throughout 
the early season. Brock’s nam e h as  regularly topped 
the list of the N ational League’s leading hitters. He 
already holds baseball’s career and  single-season 
base stealing  records, and  needs just 100 h its this 
year to  reach a career to tal of 3,000. Brock, who turns 
40 today, has announced th a t he will retire a t the end 
of the current.season. Meanwhile, Lou Brock is not 
finished yet.

DO YOU KNOW  -  With w hat team  did Lou Brock 
begin his m ajor league career?

FRIDAY'S ANSWER — The Senate m utt confirm or 
reject the new SALT tre a ty .__ ______________
6-18-79 ‘ VEC. Inc. 1979

10:45
11:00

ing tha report, Animara 
apartment building is the 
next target of tha firebugs.

8ap«at;60ml«a.)
I . MOVIE

•(ADVENTURE-DRAMA)
•••- “Bo o m  Town” 1040 
Clark Qabla, ■ Spencer 
Tracy. Tala of a pair of 
roughnecks «rho strike It 
richinthaoilfialda.buthita , 
sour not« in thair friandahip 
and partnarahlp over the girl 
they both k>v«. (2 hrai, 30 

lins.)
'  DWIGHT THOMPSON 

ASCENT OF MAN 
THEMBLE
• O n e w s
THE OLYMPIAD 
AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 

‘Leon Radbona-Stava 
Fromholz' (80 min«.)

8 FAITH THAT UVES
MOVIE

-(AD VENTURE-DRAMA)
*** “Savaga Innocents” 
1061 Anthony Oukm, Pater 
O'Toole. An Eskimo 
hunter's life is disrupted by 
greedy whit« fur traders, a 
missionary whom ha kills 
unintentionally, and two 
Canadian policaman who 
attempt to bring him to )us- 
tica. (2hrs.,30mins.)
O  THE TONIGHT SHOW 
Guast host: Bob Nawhart. 
Quest: Pater Fonda. (80 
mins.)
O  CBS LATE MOVIE THE
ROCKFORD FILES: 
Baamer's Last Casa' Rock
ford returns home from 
vacation to* find that 
somaona has assumed hia 
identity. (Rapaat) 'SOME 
CAME RUNNINQ' 1050 
Stars: Frank Sinatra, Shir
ley MacLaina.
• QUN8MOKE 
Q  WAKE UP AMERICA 
O  MOVIE
-(BIOGRAPHICAL)*** Vi 
“BuddyHoHyStory" 1878 
Gary Bussey, Donald 
Stroud. Story of the first 
supar-starofRockandRoll.

11:45

1 2 K »

1:00
1:20

who combined tha black 
Rhythm and Bluas sound 
with down-homa music to 
create tha unique style 
known as rockabilly. (Rated

8) (80 mina.)
AMERICAN 

GOVERNMENT 
11:30 6  U F I  OF RILEY

O  AMERICAN

BiVERNMENT
MOVIE-(COMEDY)**^ 

“ JudoeHardy’sChNdren”
-  1838 Mickey Roonay,

Lewis8ton«.Whilaap«reis- 
lant Washington lobbyist 
trys to smear the judge, 
Andy fan« for a French di- 
piofflat's daughter. (80 
mina.)
O  POLICE STORY Act Of 
Violane«' Joa Eorraster is 
frustrated in his attampts to 
get a conviction for a rapist- 
mwdarer. (Rapaat)
O  TOMORROWHost: Tom 
Snyder. Quaat: Howard K. 
Smith, Vetaran nawaman.

. mins.)
O n e w s
MOVIE-(SCIENCE FIC

TION)** “The Human Du
plicators” 1864 George 
Nadar, Barbara Nichols. 
Outer-space aliens coma to 
earth to establish human
like agents. (100 min«.)

3:00 Q  OPEN UP 
5:00 Q  WORLD AT LARGE 
5:10 O  NEWS

DOUBLE HEADER 
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -  David 
Wayne Rice, 6, faced an unusual 
problem recently — finding a 
name for his pet turtle who has 
two heads.

David finally named him 
Herman and Bo.

His mother, Jean Rice, says 
Herman — th e jig h t head — 
seems more actii^ than Bo. "  

The turtle was found in their 
backyard.

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO'S 
MOUNTAIN VACATION PLAYGROUND

m ^ U S  IN JUNE. 
IT’S BEAUTIFUL

Great Straotn and lake Fnhing.

ParodiM for Kid*. Safa StrMlt, Playland, Arcodat, City Park.

Explora Ghost Towns and Mining Camps. Rent a Horse, Jeep or 
Cycle. Tours.

40 lodges and Resorts, log Cabins to Condominiums, 
and much, much moro.

CoU or write for your PREE, 40 page
VACAHON GUIDE TO RED RIVER, NEW MEXICO

Chamber of Commerce (90S) 7M-23M
Bos SMJ (Alto use IMS number (or central
RaO River. N.M 875U rteaniatlons and direct lodge inier.conneGt)

NO FUEL SHORTAGES IN NEW MEXICO

SEM I-ANNU AL

SHOE SALE!
Complete Stock of Spring and 

r x u n i x D i c  Summer Shoes of Tremendous Savings!
« S U M  SH O IS

Get-Ups—Get. Theres „ , „
— TU D u c..Ur Browseabouts &Go Theres—Rush Soles , , ,

White, Bone, Tan, Novy, Camel

Reg. 29.00 to 45 00

NOW

16®" “ 3

Browseabouts & 
out doorables 

by Daniel Green
White, Green, Yellow, Bone, 

Tan, Navy, Green 
Values to 30.00

SAVI UP TO
DRESS AND 

CASUAL SHOES
by Eaity Street, Connie 

and Citation.
White, Bone, Red,
Tan, BIcKk Potent 
Values to 33.00

NOW 16'"’ -
YO-YO's

by Connie
White, Bone, Tan, Rust 

Values to 30.00

2 0 0 0  - 24°'
HURRY IN 
FORM ST 

SELECTION! 
ALL SALES FINAL

1 4 ® ®

ON SPRING & 
SUMMER SHOES

HANDBAGS
Large Stock in White, 

Bone, Tan, Black

Save Up To
50®/.

ON SUMMER BAGS

HI-GRADE DRESS 
AND CASUAL SHOES

by Gorolini. Jock Rogers, 
Stanley Phillipson, Joyce, 

and Mogdesions. 
White, Ton, Camel, 
Navy, Black Patent 

Values to 60 00

NOW 25°° 38°°
SUN-JUNS

by Bass
White, Bone, Wine, Rust 

Values to 28 00

N O W  21®®
"Pompa Yowr Faet At—

Æ

119 W. Kingtmill

W E
G I V E Double

STAMPS TUES. & WED

J
u
N

1
8

C O C A -C O LA LIMIT 1

Kraft
Vebfeeta

7
9

f 0 0 0  S T O P !  s

• L . .  4
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HALE IRWIN (r ight)  is c o n g r a t u l a t e d  by Tom Weiskopf, of Phoenix, Ariz., 
Sunday afternoon.  I rwin had  ju s t c a j ^ u r e d  the t it le in the 79th U.S. Open at 
Toledo after shooting a fou r -ove r -pa r  75.

(AP L aser photo)

t;; ' SPORTS
AAU track competitors 
aim toward Olympics

By KEN PETERS 
AP Sports Writer

WALNUT. Calif. (AP) -  The Moscow 
Olympics may be slightly more than a year 
away, but th m  was little question what was in 
the thoughts of the hundreds of American 
athletes who competed in the National AAU 
Track and Field Championships over the 
weekend

While the nation's best were shooting for 
victories in the annual AAU competition, most 
considered the meet — and meets upcoming 
between now and the 1960 Games in Russia — as 
part of a timetable

“Moscow has of course been my goal all 
along." said Steve Scott, the United States' top 
hope in the l.SOO meters. “All my time and 
training are geared to beating Steve Ovett 
(Great Britain) in the Olympics. When I train. I 
pretend I'm running against him — he's the 
best."

“ I'd love to win the gold." said Evelyn 
Ashford, who scored a double in the AAU sprints 
for the second time ‘ I'd love to win any medal. 
My timetable is geared step by step for Moscow 
1 want to beat the East Germans, and 1 feel like 1 
can doit."

Ashford, a 22-year-old who ran fifth in the 
Montreal Olympics 100 meters, sattered the 
American record in that event Saturday during 
the AAU meet with a time of 10 97 seconds She 
came back Sunday to run a 22 07 in the 200. a 
wind-aided mark that would have rewritten the 
American standard

Scott, three-time AAU 1.500 champion, 
whipped Don Paige in Sunday's final, clocking

3:36 40toPaige's3:37 33 
The outlook for America in the Moscow 

Olympics is generally bright, based on the 
three-day AAU meet at Mount San Antonio 
College. The United States apparently will be 
strong in the men's sprints, both men's hurdles, 
the 1500 and various field events 

And. according to s i ^  from the AAU 
competition, the American women may be much 
improved over their showing in Montreal in 1976 

In addition to Ashford. Deby LaPlante 
stampM herself as world caliber with an 
American record time of 12:86 in the 100-meter 
hurdles. Francie Larrieu scored an impressive 
AAU double, taking the 1.500 in 4:06.53. then 
coming back to edge defending champion Jan 
Merrill in the 3.000 with a time of 8:53.79.

“Since 1 was 13. I've been pointing toward the  ̂
Olympics." said Larrieu. a two-time American 
Olympican. “ I'm doing all lean to be ready next 
y ea r"

In two of the AAU meet's featured men's 
events, world record-holding hurdlers Renaldo 
Nehemiah and Edwin Moses — both won their 
events easily. Nehemiah with a 13.19 in the 110 
hurdles, and Moses with a 47.89 in the 400 
hurdles.

Olympic discus champion Mac Wilkins, still 
perfecting his new form, threw an impressive 231 
feet. 10 inches to win the discus. Dwayne Evans, 
the bronze medalist in Montreal in the 200. 
proved he's still to be reckoned with by winning 
that event in a time of 20.28.

And in the 100. Southern California sophomore 
James Sanford clocked an impressive 10.07 in an 
event that drew the best sprinters in the nation.

Martin may return as NY skipper
NEW YORK (AP) -  New 

York Yankees Manager Bob 
Lemon says his team "will be all 
rig h t"  But it looks like Lemon 
won't be managing the club if 
and when that happens

Both New York morning 
newspapers have reported that 
Billy Martin will take over 
Tuesday as manager of the 
Yankees. Martin, reached in 
Iowa City. Iowa, admitted that 
he  a n d  o w n e r  G eorge  
Steinbrenner are scheduled to 
m e e t follow ing M artin 's  
appearance in a pro-am golf 
tournament today But he has 
denied that an agreement 
between him and Steinbrenner 
was made Staiday in Columbus. 
Ohio, as reported by The New 
York Times

"That is absolutely not true." 
said the fiery Martin, who 
resigned last July after leading 
the Yankees to two pennants and 
a World Championship. “ I'm 
just listening to you guys (the 
press) rattling on about it.

“ I have not met with George 
at all" this weekend. Martin 
s a id  e a r l ie r  S unday  in 
Colum bus “ We have not

reached any agreement on 
anything. George isn't even 
here I'm down here strictly for 
scouting purposes "

However. Doug Newton. 
Martin's agent, said his client 
and the Yankee owner were 
“supposed to be getting together 
today (Sunday) in Columbus." 
Steinbrenner was unavailable 
for comment.

T he A sso c ia te d  P ress  
reported earlier this month that 
M artin would take over as 
manager of the Yankees before

the All-Star break in July. 
Originally. Martin was to return 
as manager beginning in 1960.

OIL & GAS wai SERVKE 
EQUmMENr orauTORS

WE 
KNOW 
THms 

YOU R  
O O T H E S -  

o m I We Ntvar.
w ---------------------.

W ith Um  a rg en t search i>r oil and gaa, we need 
career-oriented, prom otable people to drhre, m ain
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Irwin (Captures UJS. Open title
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) -  Hale 

Irwin: hacker, choker, U.S. 
Open gotf diainiMoo (or a second 
time.

The 34-year-old former 
CokxBdo footfaeU star proved a 
harsh seif crkic Sunday after 
struggling to 4<>ver-par 75 for a 
TIhole total of M . ifisanayias : 
‘Tve never worked so hard on a 
golf course. To go out and imek it 
and still emerge a winner makes 
me feel good.

*i dkkiT sleep well last night.

I'd say I started choking on the 
first tee. This was not your 
casual round of Sunday golf, an 
interchib tournament. It was our 
national diampkiuhip.

'-If youdontfealtt. you'renct 
human or you're on aometiung' 
funny. The second time it's 
tpugiier."

irw n  GGCipGQ 1 ni^NliMUiSli
flnlsh — he was four over the 
last flva holes, doiMe-bogayiiM 
17 and bogeying U»tojaiiioniy 
13 other g o lto  aa two4tme

Opentitleholders. - \  
“Panlaatic,’' rephad tfo 1974 

w in n e r  of th is  major  
champioiuhfp. 'That's why I 
wanted two Opam. Hopefully, I 
can hang my ctar up and it will 
■hinebrightw."

Irwin struggled to a closing 79, 
good enough for hk twoahot 
margin over two other former 
Open championa. Gary Player 
and Jerry Pate.

Player hawBad the immense 
preaaure at Invaracaa Chib the

beat Sunday, alinoat becoining 
the oMaat player in history to 
win the 0pm. He had a tk  3 
under par.

"1 thoi«ht if I shot a K I 'd win 
the tournament. But I'm happy 
to finish second. Hale bwin is 
the story today." said the 
43-ytar-oM  Sauth African, 
aacond in a fourth internalianal 
toumamant this y«ar.

Pate, who shot a dosing 71 
also is fadiionii« a bridesmaid's 
reputation. He's been second

eight times in the last two years 
on tour and said, ‘i'm alittleb it 
disappoimed.

Irwin's payoff was 190.000. 
Player and Pate earned $21350 
apiece.

With a five^hat bulge o|idkk. 
holes to go. Irwin seemed likea 
shochfa) to the 31.000 tramping 
Inverness' plush 6,912 yards and 
to the millions more watching 
viateieviaion.

Blalock wins LPGA
ROCHESTER, N Y. (AP) -  

The word around the Ladies 
Professional Golf Asaociation 
tour is that Jane Blalock thrives 
on pressure. But this year her 
game seems to have blossomed 
on big victories.

Blalock, the only player on the 
LPGA tour to win a 1979 
tournam ent by six strokes, 
turned the trick for the third 
time Sunday with a 1-under-par 
72 and a four-day total of 
12-under-par 280 in a $100,000 
LPGA stop at Locust Hill 
Country Club.

The 4-year-old Sarah Coventry 
tournam ent was played at 
Locust Hill for the first time.

“This is my best start by far," 
said the siyear-old Blalock, 
whose $15.000 first prize, booatod 
her 1979 winnings to 984.792 and 
elevated her one notch to fifth 
place in the LPGA money 
rankings. Blalock has won four 
tournaments this year and 26 in 
her 10-year career.

“ I fed like my game is much 
more solid and I'm a lot looser 
than I ever have been before." 
she said.

S e co n d -y ea r pro Alice 
Ritzman poked her best finish 
by matching Blalock's 72 and

- pulling in at 6-under-par 286. Ihe 
99.800 for second place more 
than doubted her prize money 
this year.

V ick i F ergon , ano ther 
budding star, wound up third at 
288 aft«- poating 74 in the final 
round.

Jerilyn Britz, Dot German and 
Sandra Post tied for fourth with 
289s, Pat Meyers claimed 
seventh with 290 and Sally Little 
eighth with 291.

Blalock started the day 
11-under after earlier rounds of 
69. 70 and 89 on the par-73, 
6.206-yard lajmit. ^  played a 
secure game in taking dead aim 
on the championship.

‘T had a good margin." she 
said. “When 1 have a big lead, I 
just try to make pans and take 
the birdies when they come. I 
think I play better when it's 
tighter."

M eyers, Little and Post 
appeared to be making a run at 
Blalock on the front nine, but the 
ligh tn in g -fast greens and 
yawning sand traps of the 
course took a toll of e ^ .

Little dropped from 4-under to 
7-under with birdies on three of 
the first four holes but blew up 
with bogey, double bogey and

bogey on the fifth, sixth, and 
seventh hoiea.

Meyers started with an 
eaglet on the first hole and later 
supplanted Little at 7-under, but 
ended her chances with a double 
bogey-9 on the seventh bole. She 
had a bpgey and mother double 
bogey in the next five holes and 
plummeted from contention.

Post survived a double bogey 
at No.l3, a 403-yard par-4 which 
alao added two extra strokes to 
Meyers’ card, but bouheed back 
with a cluster of birdies to shoot 
the best round of the day — a 
4-under-par 66.

Blalock's prize nxxiey moved 
her past Donna Caponi Young, 
w ho won th e  LPGA 
Championship crown last week.
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Buddy Baker takes
close-fought victory

By JERRY GARRETT 
APMotorsport Writer

CAMBRIDGE JUNCTION. Mich. (AP) — It was. in the estimation 
of all involved, a 400-mile version of the International Race of 
Champions series

“ I felt like I was on the highway coming home from work in the 
rush hour," said Buddy Baker after winning Sunday’s close-f(xight 
400-mile Grand National stock car race. “ I thought I had the best car, 
but I was hauling around a pack of 'em all day behind me. I’m just 
glad they all finished that way too."

Unfortunately, the race finished under caution. Incidents at both 
ends of Michigan International Speedway on the 197th lap brought 
out the sixth caution of the event, just as Donnie Allison started a last 
ditch bid to erase Baker's 1.5-second lead.

Allison was disappointed, but surprisingly, only mildly. “ I felt the 
car that won deserved to win, and I thought the car that was second 
deserved to be second. Baker had the better motor and I had the 
better chassis.

“ I was catching him when the caution came out. Whether I could 
have passed him is another story "

Baker noted. “Donnie went around me a couple of times for the 
lead earlier, but he could never keep it."

Baker broke away from an eight-way scrap for the lead after a 
caution period ended 12 laps from the finish. He pulled away with 
Gale Yarborough hanging on to his rear bumper for a few laps.

Yarborough edged out Neil Bonnett by a bumper's width for third.
Bobby Allison was seventh in Sunday's race behind Richard Petty 

and Dale Earnhardt Allison picked up 22 poiiRs on Waltrip in the 
season's NASCAR point standings, now 2,555 to 2,519 after 16 of 31 
races.

Baker came as close as anyone to leading the wide-open affair, 
putting his Chevrolet in front 103 of the 200 circuits. He averaged 
135.796 mph and collected $16.350
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Rumors that Steinbrenner 
planned to reinstate Martin this 
week surfaced Sunday in a 
report published by the New 
York Daily News Steinbrenner, 
who accompanied the team 
during part of its just-completed 
ro ad  trip , reportedly was 
spurred to action as the Yankees 
fell eight games out of first 
place.
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Major League roundup

Sparky finally tastes victory

DIVING FOR A WILD THROW is Texas Ranger
first baseman Pat 
Randolph watches

Putnam. New York’s Willie 
the ball sail past »nel starts

. . ," -v
for second in the first inning x>f Sunday's game. 
Randolph went on to third jbase on the play. 
However, the Rangers won th^ contest, 6-3.

(AP Laserphotol

Sports in brief for Monday
TENNIS

CHICHESTER. England 
(AP) — Evonne Goolagong 
Cawley of Australia crushed 
Britain's Sue Barker 6-1, M  to 
win the I7S.OOO Chichester 
G r a s s  C o u f t  T e n n i s  
Tournament.

G reer Stevens of South 
Africa and Wendy Turnbull of 
Austraha took the women's 
doubles title, beating Billie 
J e a n  King and Martina 
Navratilova 6-3.1-6.7-5.

LONDON (AP) -  John 
McEnroe reached the finals of 
the $125.000 Stella Artois 
T e n n i s  T ournam ent by 
defeaUng Sandy Mayer 2-6.
6- 2.6-4 and Rosooe Tanner 6-4.
7- 5.

In today's final, McEnroe 
will V ictor P ecci, who 
knocked out two Americans —

Bob Lutz. 64. 64 in the 
quarterfinal's, and Arthur 
Ashe. 6-3.7-5 in Uie semis

BUCHAREST, Romania 
(AP) — Romania. led by Hie 
Nastase. beat West Germany 
in the last two singles matches 
Sunday to qualify for the 
semifinals of the Davis Cup 
E u r o p e a n  B G r o u p  
competition against Sweden.

Dumitru Haradau beat 
Peter Elter 6-3. 64, 5-7, 6-1. 
and Nastase whipped Max 
Wuenschig 6-1,6-3, 7-5, to give 
the hosts a 4-1 victory.

PARIS (AP) — Yannick 
Noah beat Roland Stadler 64. 
6-0. 6-2. and Dominique Bedel 
outlasted Heinz Gunthardt 2-6. 
64. 4-6, 14-12. 7-5 to give 
F ra n c e  a 5-0 sweep of 
Switzerland in their Davis Cup 
competition.

WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  
Corrado Barazutti of Italy 
beat Poland's Wojtek Fibak 
7-5. 5-7, 3-6. 64. 6-2 and 
Adriano Panatta beat Henryk 
Drzymalski 6-2. 6-1 as Italy 
downed Poland 4-1 in their 
European quarterfinal Davis 
Cup series.

TRACK AND HELD 
NEW YORK (AP) -  Don 

Ritchie of Scotland set a world 
road running record for 100 
miles by winning the Ted 
Corbett Cup in 11 hours, 51 
minutes and 11 seconds at 
Flushing Meadow Park.

The previous mark was 
12:12:28 set by South Africa's 
Wally Whayward. in 1968.

Lion Caldwell finished 
second with a time of 13:13:45. 
Defending champion Park 
Bamer was third in 14:14:9.

BOWLING
liAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) — 

Mike Aulby rolled to a 242 
average and won the $15,000 
first prize in the $100.000 PBA 
National Championships.

Aulby rolled six straight 
s t r i kes  from the fourth 
through the ninth frames to 
beat top-seeded Earl Anthony 
245-217 in the final

YACHTING
ST. GEORGE'S, Bermuda 

( A P ) — B e r m u d i a n
yachtsmen took top honors in 
both the mult ihull  and 
single-handed races from 
Newport, R.I., to Bermuda

Francis Carter, owner and 
skipper of Spray IV. was 
placed first of 16 multihull 
entrants with a corrected time 
for the 635-mile course of 106 
hours and 40 minutes

By The AsMciatod Preas 
American League team» be 

warned .  Sparky Anderson 
already is being accused of 
influencing umpires and now 
that hehasa  vkiory, he's ready 
to ta k e c h a i^

“This (victory) sure Udtes a 
lot of the pressure off,'' 
Anderson said after the Tigers 
defeated the California Angels 
84. "(But) the people have been 
great to me. What angers me is 
the people have so much faith in 
me and I'm failing."

Anderson's Tigers used Jason 
Thompson's bases-loaded single 
to snap a 44 tie in the eighth 
inning enroute to victory, 
Anderson's first in four tries as 
an AL manager 

“ I'm now in the mood and I 
know my players and I are 
rested enough." Anderson said, 
“and I'm ready to go with a plan 
for my pitchers."

Alan Trammell knocked in 
three Detroit runs with his third 
homer of the year and a 
sacrifice fly. Dickie Thon batted 
in two runs for the Angels.

Blue Jays 10, A's I 
Alfredo Griffin's two-run 

bases-loaded single boasted 
Toronto past Oakland It was 
Griffin's fourth hit of the game.

The Blue Jays overcame an 
8-5 Oakland lead oh a three-run. 
pinch-hit homer by Otto Velez in 
the seventh. But the A’s took the 
lead again. 96. in the top of the 
ninth.

Tony Armas and Jeff Newnuui 
hon\ered for Oakland while John 
Mayberry had a two-run blast 
for Toronto

Mariacrs I, Indians 5 
Bruce Bochte's two-run homer 

powered Seattle 's threerun 
ninth-inning ral ly as the 
Mariners edged Cleveland. The 
Indians were led by Bobby 
Bonds' sixth career grand slam 
home run and a solo shot by 
DaveRosello

H i ,  Rnd I h  1
Ctdicugo romped over Boston 

as Jorge Orta M  the way with a 
bases-loaded triple and a 
double, and scored two runs.

OrWn I, IWIm  S .
Kiko Garcia drove in three 

runs with a dodble and a triple 
as Baltimore downed Minnesota 
to post its 10th victory in its last 
12gama.

BrewHsI, ReyateS
Gorman Thomas slammed 

two home runs, driving m three 
r u n s ,  and c a tc h e r  Buck 
Martinez sent home a pair of 
runs to lead Milwaukee over 
Kansas City.

Rangers 6, Yankees 3
Buddy Bell blasted two home 

runs and Oscar Gamble added a 
two-run shot u  Texas trimmed 
the New York Yankees.

Thurman Munson gave the 
Yankees a 26 lead in the top of 
the first innmg with his second 
homer of the season But the 
Rangers went ahead 3-2 in their 
half of the frame as Bell hit a 
tw o - r u n  hom er and Jim  
Sundberg singled home a run

Bell slapped a solo home run 
in the third inning and Gamble's 
two-run homer came in the 
seventh.

Expos 19, Astros 3
Montreal scored two runs in 

the first inning and six more in 
the thirdend fourth on the way 
to the romp.

Meanwhile, the Expos more 
than made up for a stretch 
which had seen them go without 
a home run for six consecutive 
games. Ellis Valentine snapped 
that streak Saturday, then the 
Sunday barrage which Tony 
Perez led with his sixth and 
seventh homers of the season.

Joe Niekro, 106. was the first 
of six Houston hurlers. He gave 
up Montreal's first six hits and 
eight runs, departed after 2 26 
innings, and saw his nine-game

winning streak snappeîi.
. GiaaU 7. C vdiaab 4
Pinch-hitter Bill Madlock 

snapped  a 44  tie with a 
run-scoring single in the eiÿith 
inning and Willie McCovey 
added his third hit of the game, a 
two-run single, as Sail FrancisGO 
downed St Louis.

The single capped a torrid 
four-game batting spree for the 
41-year-old McCovey. who was 
ei^-for-16 with 10 RBI in the 
string that began Thursday 
nigltt against the Cubs.

Cabs 8, Padres 5
Major league home run leader 

Dave Kingman hit his 23rd of the 
season, a two-run shot, and 
pitcher Mike Knikow added a 
twoTun single in the six-run first 
inning that carried Chicago to 
its fifth consecutive victory 

PIrales 5, Dodgers 1
Ed Whitson and Kent Tekulve 

combined for a twoJiitter and 
Tim Foli drove in three runs to 
car ry the Pirates past the 
Dodgers

Whitson pitched 71-3 innines

giving up both the hits to Bill 
Russell, who hit a home run in 
the fourth and a single in the 
sixth

Foli had a two-run double in 
the fifth and an RBI single in the 
ninth

PUlHes 9. Reds 3
Bob Boonels two-run double 

triggered a six-run Philadelphia 
eighth inning and carried the 
Phillip past Ckicinnati The 
Reds had tied 36 d in the 
seventh on Ray Knight 's second 
homer of the season 

I Mets 1. Braves 1 
Gary Matthews' fifth-inning 

homer lifted the Braves into a 
tie with the Mets before the 
game was suspended 

The contest was delayed twice 
for a total of two hours, making 
it impossible to complete the 
game and allow the Mets to 
catch their flight So play will be 
resumed in the top of the ninth 
inning on Friday. August 27 

New York had taken the lead 
in the fourth on John Stearns' 
run-scoring bunt single J

Sports scores for the weekend
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Pampans victorious
BORGER-Pampans grabbed 

a couple of wins Sunday in the 
B o r g e r  O p e n  T e n n i s  
Tournament.

Da vid Martin bowed out in the 
semi-finab of the men’s singles 
against Duke Rush of Amarillo. 
The scores were 66,6-1.

However, Martin and Kris 
Douglass were victorious in the ' 
in the A mixed doubles with a ' 
6-2. 46. 76 win over Yvonne 
B erryhill of Amarillo and 
Borger's David Johnstone.

In the women's A singles' 
finab. Pampa's Kris Douglass 
lost to Sonja Hutcherson of 
Memphis. 6-2.66.

However, in the women's A 
d o u b l e s .  Dou gl a ss  and 
Hutcherson teammed up to win 
the event with a 66.66 triumph.
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AH denies retirement
CHICAGO (AP) — Muhammad Ali has not submitted a letter of 

resignation to the World Boxing Association, despite the cbim  of a 
boxing promoter, says a spokesman for the WBA heavyweight 
champion.

Eugene Dibble, a longtime AU associate and the boxer's attorney, 
said Sunday that Bob Arum was incorrect when he said Ali had 
submitted a letter of resignation to WBA President Fernando 
Mandry Galindez.

Arum, who is promoting a bout aimed at seeking a successor to Ali 
as WBA champion, made the statement during a news conference in 
Monte Carlo on Saturday.

Dibble said Sunday that Mi-b on a business trip to Europe and that 
he was reading a statement for him.

Golfers take wins
CLARENDON—It was a good 

day for Pampa golfers in the 
C l a r e n d o n  Country Club 
Invitational Tournament.

Buy Imier Piece 
f o r ^  

at our Noon and

A M in i  of |Ov uhI 
lacis^iion That ! what you’ll 
CRpmence with every piece of 
pia» at P i»  Inn. The Tneadav 
N i ^  BvHet «  every Tuesday 

from 6:00 to 8:30 The P i»  
Inn Noon Boftet n  every Monday

tfmi Fnday from 11-00 A M till 
2:00PM On both Kificts you can 
make your own beautiful tabd at 
our Salad Bar and ftf all the 
pieces of and sa to^titm  you 
can eat lhai'i Inner Piece

F in d lM ieryieteat

Pizza J U i n l

2131 PanylM Poriiway

Transactions

Dm
Ctaetaull M Mitarul. mi 
PMUMphta M AUuu. (II 
Ni« V4rt M H iu lw . mi
Si Litai
CSÚUU 
Plttritarfli

n  m  iH u iu . mi 
M S u  Dtafi. mi 
I t Lta Aiu tai, mi 
|k  ta t u  rru c tau . (i

BAfCfALL 
A ta i r ic i i  L u f i t

DETROCr TKCBS -  PIk U  
R u im i. iBdMr. u  tht SIA17 (
Hit Rceinu Kta Y iu f. pHAnr. from 
E v im U lt if  tHi A iu n cu  Ataicitalu 

TEXAS RANGERS -  Riultad Duny 
Oirwta. pMchir. m l L iR u Wutaagtu. 
tafiiMir. (rm TiiciuiriiM PictficO M il. Lufw

Kenneth Giggy of Pampa won' 
first pbee in the second flight 
with a 156. In the third flight. 
Bush Jordan was the victor, 
while Ralph Collingsworth took 
top honors in the fourth flight.

Giggy won by two strokes with 
Jordan winning by five and 
Collingsworth by one.

J®“

Sean  Rodbuck and Co. 
See or Call 
Joe Phillipe '

tRepreeentakiv«

Ibr '
Fence »

Chaia Link

-Stockade
Picket
Fkrm

Inatalled By r  
Sean  Authoriaedi 

InetaUara 
And Backed By 

Seara InataUetkm 
Warranty

l«MN.IkktftjmsL

our circle of 
friends.

t

Why do we emphasize ‘*drcle of friends” while other 
banks emphasize their **full d rd e  of service?” Because 
we*re die bank that pays qiedal attention to customers: 
all erf them, in a  great big way, no m atter what service 
or services tfaay use. The bank that thinks of customers 
as a  d rd e  of fiieiMk And the nicest thing about oiVr 
d rd e  is that it's always open. Thore’s always room for 
one more. How about you?

m Z E N S B A N K
a  Tsuar COMPANY

7
9

300 W .  K iI w .  R i n g t m

665-2341
ill Member FDiC

Everybody^ Bank in a gràat big v*ay
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THE FIRST CONVERSATION parlor in rural Delaware, “First Choice" sits among fast food restaurants and gas stations.
^  (AP Laser photo)

So much for
DOVER. Del. (AP) — On a stretch of U.S. 13 south of 

here, nestled between a motorcycle shop and a 
fast-food stand, sits a small gray Ixwse where women 
take off their clothes and talk to men.

At least, that’s how this “conversation parlor" 
explains its business. Similar establishments have 
sprung up across the country as a way around laws 
limiting massage parlors and prostitution.

Delaware's law. which flatly prohibits a massage by 
a person of the opposite sex except by such persons as 
doctors, chiropractors or barbers, is one of the nation's 
toughest

But Delaware is by no means unique. Consider what 
happened last April in Fairfax County, Va.. when a new 
law was adopted requiring massage parlor operators 
to ha ve a $2.100 annual license.

"The massage parlors closed.'' said Dennis Sobin. 
editor of The Adult Business Report, a Washington 
monthly newsletter “But in their place, and curiously 
enough with the same owners and same personnel, 
they had relaxation centers, or counseling centers, or 
escort counseling"

Sobin said his clipping service shows there are 26 
"nude modeling studios” in Houston, a “VIP Escort 
Service" in Greensboro. N.C.. and a “Paradise

Relaxation Center" in Richmond. Va
In Washington, he said, he watched the "Adam and 

Eve Massage Parlor'" change its name to "Adam and 
Eve Modeling Studio"

"It’s the cheapest way, ” Sobin explained. "Td do it if 
I were in business. Why fight City Hall? ”

One young patron leaving the conversation parlor 
here — who asked not to be identified—left no doubt as 
to its business.

"It's just a whorehouse." he said. “ I paid 40 bucks 
for a conversation with a nude woman, and the first 
thing she said was. "For $30 I'll kiss you. and for $40 I'll 
make love with you.’’’

He said the woman explained that the initial $40 goes 
to the "house." and she makes all her money on 
prostitution. The $30 “kiss." he said, was slang for oral 
sex.

“There was no conversation at all," he said.
Sgt. Richard Strycharz. head of the State Police vice 

sjjuad. was asked about the conversation parlor and 
sa id .' "All they did was change their name to something 
else."

However, authorities admitted to difficulties in 
moving against conversation parlors and similar 
establishments.

Deputy Delaware Attorney General Timothy Barron 
said there is nothing illegal about selling nude 
conversations; "It just falls under the protections 
guaranteed under the First Amendment of the 
Constitution pertaining to the freedoms of speech, and 
you cannot proscribe speech, whether or not it pertains 
in the nude.”

And Strycharz added. "There's no law saying that a 
woman cannot talk to you either topless or completely 
nude. It can be described as an art form, which is 
protected by the Firs) Amendment. ”

Before Delaware's law took effect, there were about 
eight massage parlors in the state, said Susan E. 
W h e e l e r  of the Commission on M assage 
Establishments and Adult Book Stores. There are no 
massage parlors now.

All of those establishments were in the populous 
northern section of this small state. But last month 
“ First Choice" became the first conversation parlor in 
the more rural southern area, opening just outside the 
state capital of Dover.

A reporter who telephoned First Choice was Urid by a 
woman who answered; "Dover has nothing. It's redly 
boring here. Most people who come here are lonely... I 
think men need a place for relaxation.”

Overseas
TOKYO (AP) -  Chinese Vice 

P r e m ie r  Li Xiannian (Li 
Hsien-nien) said his government 
will send a vice foreign ministo" 
to  M os cow  to d i s c u s s  
improvement of Chinese-Soviet 
relations. Japan's Kyodo news 
service reported from Peking

Kyodo said Li made the 
statement Sunday to a visiting 
delegation from the Japanese 
Socialist Party It was the first 
announcement that (Thina had 
agreed to the Soviet proposal 
June 5 to hold normalization 
talks in Moscow in July or 
August

China and the Soviet Union 
have been exchanging proposals 
for talks since the (Chinese 
announced on April 3 that they 
w o u l d  no t  e x t e n d  the  
Soviet-Chinese friendship treaty 
when it expires next April.

Pampa News Marathon

KINGSTON. Jamaica (AP) -  
More than $100.000 in cash plus 
food and medical supplies has 
arrived in Jamaica for the relief 
of 75.000 persons made homeless 
by heavy rains and floods last 
week that killed at least 41 
persons, officials report.

The U.S Coast Guard sent two 
helicopters A British cigarette 
manufacturer sent a planeload 
of 5.000 blankets, and Guyana 
was sending a ship with 500 tons 
of nee

It may take a week for an 
accurate assessment of the 
d a m a g e s ,  a government  
spokesman said, but initial 
estimates of the losses are in 
excess of $15 million
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MOSCOW (AP) -  A Soviet 

inventor has developed a new 
type of paper made from stone 
that is five times thinner and 
much stronger than ordinary 
paper. Tass reports.

'hie Soviet news agency said 
the paper is made by melting 
basa l t ,  then drawing thin 
filaments from the molten rock. 
The filamets are impregnated 
with resins before being uaed to 
make the paper 

"The newly obtained paper is 
heat-resistant and cold-and 
moist ure-proof." Tass said
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CARACAS. Venezuela (API — 
The state oil monopoly Petroleos 
de Venezu^ plans to spend 
$25.6 billion on a 10-year 
investment program to opm vp 
new sources of oil and maintain 
productlan at present levels, the 
company announced.

The amomt ia $7 billion more 
than an |ll.abillion investment 
package previouily announced.
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"T* all rasMtatt a( tha CUy o( 
Lafora there will bt ao ware adjael-

I WANT to elaaa alteyt ia the Travie 
• ’ "  "lMS-1—

mesta mate oa aay oUliUet oa the 
teamaite of BMter ualeta motor tala
errar.

T-IT
Mayor o( Lofart, 

Jiiae II, I t n

achool aroa. Call «teUM

I pot a
)-Nn.

•o rro tT U N irr
Ntod Beaver Expreei Afaat. Mimr.; 

he boadablc, matt have ewa dcliv-I*.

I HAVE t pet auUaa goats (or tala.
CaU

ary oevipmMl. Agoat said hy par- 
ceatago. To apply or for 
fermatioB caUMS-ltll.

for OMre is-'

NOTICE TO BIDDBM
The City CemaiUaloB of thè City ef 

Pampa, taxaa, vili raceive «eaied 
bida m thè City Commitaios Roool 
City Hw, Pampa, Tciaa, saUI 
A.M., Taesday, July U. IITf. for thè

POR SALE - aevea ihoar lamba. Sul- 
lalh aad Suffolk • Hampahire cros- 
tei. Will Barch. S4S-SMI MobeeUe. 
trSMeach-

BUS. SERVICES

foUawiag:
Om  • M Taa Ptchup

I DO yard work aad smw lawai, Joe 
MeCloekey. M t-N lf

POR RENT: car hauliag trailer. 
Call Oeae Qstea. boma MS-tl47; 
batinetf IM-TTil.

Bids may bt dallverad to S.M.
Chittaadea, City Socretary, City 
Hall. Pampa, Taxai. Maitmi Aa- 
droM: P.O. Bax 14M, Pampa, Texaa

WILL DO yard work and ather odd 
CaHKr

THIS.
Propeoali sud Spacificatioaa may 

itkeofficcof

tlau^S^fleatea will ba fünüihad

)phs. Cad Kevla at NS-lt7T.

WOULD UKE tokay good usod boyi 
bicycio, Shaae Booucy, MS-Mlt.

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, diihwaabari

baaaeuredfrom — ........ .......... - .
Purehaalag Agaat, J7lty_ Hal

the Clòr 
A atat, City Half. 

Taxas. Salat Tax Examp-

NEED A gaod heme, 1 white dnclu 
tam ed Pride aad Big duck.-Call

aod raage repair. Cali Gary Ste- 
VOM. IteT SN .

JUI, lteS4M. CARPENTRY
The CRy rasarvae the right to re

ject aay er all btdi submlttad aad to ̂ —eiA t...,.  ̂  ̂A ̂  ^  1 A  M É « A « A Awaivtmmaittiaa aad téchalealltiea.
S.M. Chlttesdea 

City Secretary 
T -lt Jaae IS, U , i m

WANT TO tell barely uied King Cer- 
act, excelleat coaditioa, gSM.M.
Toay Lyle. gteMST.

LAWN JOBS waated, have g ra n

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Hornet or Renutdeling 

«•54SM

THE STATE OP TEXAS
TO: Vlaceat S. R. Brandt, Pearl

catcher. Tiwi, record playw . 
lixc 11 clotaei for lafe. Rodi
Heckman, MS-NSI.

ney , ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J è  K 
contractors, Jeryy .Reagan, 
SM-1747 or Karl Parkt. MS-MM. .

Armer, Emily M cOialty Baker, 
Mabel T. Baitett, Helen M. Beman,

WOULD LIKE to baby-alt ia yoar 
borne. Oae to three kid i. Call

Ola B. BUliagi, Dawa Q. Bougbton,
-  -  B i .................

SteM7g.
BUILDING OR RemodeUng of all 

stylet. Ardali Lance. SteSSM or
Richard B. Brsdahaw, L. Margaret
Bradshaw, ladividaally and aa In-
dapaadent Executrix of the Eatete of 
Lawreact Bradihaw, Deceased, 
Graydon Briggs, Clarence A. Broea. 
Vera A. BroWa, Harold F. Brown. 
Halon E. Ballls, James S. Burdick,

MOW LAWNS and wash cars. Call 
MS-MH.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter toM>

YARDS MOWED, weeds pulled or 
....................  ” 'IM S-----any other odd jobs. Call MS-ntS.

acoustical celliag aprayiag. free  
eatimatea. Gene Breaee. IU-SS77.

ladividually ami at Indepondeat Ex
ecutor of the Estate of Maude 0.

---------------------------------------------- --  MUNS CONSTRUCTION-AddiUont.

Burdick, Deceased, Robert S. Burt,

WILL MOW lawns, trim edgea, and 
clean up. Call ISS-12AS

panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling aan repairs lasured. I

Individually aad as ladepehdaat Ex
ecutor of tne Estate of George W. 
Burt, Deceased, Georgiana f. Bu-

wo

tier, Nettie Carlson, Letha D. Cast- 
If man, Grace L. Correll, Helen 
Judd, Individually and a i Indepen
dent Executrix of the Estate of Eud- 
ora 0 . Cauatable, Deceased, John 
Davit, Clyde A. Davenport. Esther 
B. DuBols, Tsuiko Pukashima,~fndi- 
vidually and aa Administratrix of the 
Estate of ShlgichU Fukashima, De- 
caaaad, Jaaa B. GUbaraleeve, Ruth 
L. Hale, Plereaee Hall, L.Z. Harri- 
ton, E. Fred Hertchhach, Beulah 
Terbuah Hinkle, Mabel Hearon 
Hodgkiat, Individually and aa Inde- 
penorat Executrix o f the Estate ef 
Mabel Moore Hearon, Deceased, 
Cleo Riley Hill, Gerald W. Hoppot,

TO GIVE away 2 male (h coile and 
German shepherd pupa had ahota. 
Call ld»-3SS$

tl matta. M5-S4M.
, Free es-

WOULD like to buy a xood uaed 3 
wheel bicycle. Call lte75M .

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

NS-U74 
U. S. Steel aiding-remodeling

SIZEIbandthoet(girls) wornonlyS------ . . .  -  .

Painting-textonlDg-acousUcal-ceillng

timesgig. Good beginners flute $9 
Call M5-2M2.

CONCRETE WORK 
Commercial and residential

LABRADORS RETRIEVER pup- 
pys for saleglS each five femaiea, 3 
males. Call 1154744.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING and 
repairt, panelling, doors aad paint
ing. Call Mike evenings. 5IS-I0S4.

GOOD USED Yamamha bicycle for 
tale. Shock abtorbera and good 
Urea. Call 5«54t3d.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel tiding. Mastic vinyl tid

ing, roofing, painting. 713 S. 
Cuyler, l«»-M12.

Daniel V. Hough, Gladvi B. Iteman, 
Adele G. Koeater, Nelfie B. Larson,
Roy C. Larson, Warren M. Larson, 
Virginia Fisher Lombard Lavart,

I'M LOOKING for jobs mowing 
yards. 2 boys age 12 and 14 any
time. Call 4g5-233g.

Trixy G. Lewis, Lillian G. Lignante, 
- ......................................... Idri • ■Betty Lou LIneham, Mildred L. 
Keith, Individually and aa Indepe- 
dent Executrix of the Estate of Edith 
A. Lipe, Deceaaed, Margaret Phil
lips, Individually and at Indepon- 
dent Executrix ol the Estate of John 
Lerimer, Decated, Richard McGin- 
leyi Ruth A Miner, Louise Myers, 
John A Newman, Margaret Nieder
prüm, Peter Zahren, Individually 
and as Independent Executor of the 
Estate of Peter Niederprüm, De
ceaaed, D.W. O’Hern, Jesse T.

FOR SALE: rototiller for JSd.M dal
los. and we do lawn work. Call 
M»-»407.

WILL DO'carpentry and roofing at 
reasonable rates. References av
ailable. No job too im all. Call 
M5-7II4 or MI-5S47.

FOR SALE: Game-pool table and 4 
chaira. Very nice, can be used for 
eating. Call Deral, ««5-3940 or 
«•5-tm .

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, new or used.

tVk YEAR old Palamino for sale. 
Broke. Call Dwayne. S95-49N.

also carpet repairt. Pampa Carpet 
Center. M Ote». l i t  W. Foster.

ANY KIND of job. Need bad. 
Michelle, age 13. 510 S. Schnieder.

CARPET CLEANING
Laying and Repair 

Vinyl ■■ ■

Owens, Fern Payne, Joan Gant and 
" ‘  • ■ vidu ■■Carl Gant, Individually and as Suc
cessor Trustees of the Estate of 
Mary Duke Pcarlbrook Deceased, 
Clarence E. Peterson, Olga Merena 
Pieteh, Bavarly June Pierce, Indi- 
vidnally and aa Independent Ex
ecutrix of the Estate of Floyd M.

USED CONN cornet for sale, |75. 
Call Roy. 105-0005.

vinyl Inatalled 
Free Eatimates 
Phone 005-0410

MINOLTA HI-MATICE, 35MM 
camera with cate and flasher. Call 
James, 005-2100.

ELEaRIC CONT.

June. Deceased, Lydia Bets, June,. . ■ • . Pi
ytii

Reubenson, Jennie C. Reynolds, In-

led, Lyi
Irving Perrina, Ruth L. Premo, Bar'
bare Jeanne RatUff, Reginald Jacob

LAWN MOWING jobs wanted In Wil
ton xchool area. Call Cathy, 
OiO-7510.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resl- 
dentiai. commercial. Call lio-7033.

dlvldually and as Independent Ex
ecutrix of the Estate of Syltu 

el B.

y
if the Estate t i  Sylbert D. 

RejmoMa, Deceased, Mabel B. Rich, 
Nathan Rilkin, Mary L. Rothschild, 
Norris B. Shtrwood, Individually 
and at Indm ndent Executor of the 
Estate of IHoyd H. Sherwood, De- 

"  -  Sarah A.

GENERAL SERVICE
THREE HIGH School students will

do Interior and exterior painting 
sg . Calland custom roto tilling. 

I00-2M0. ggO-7005. 005-5200.

ELEaRK SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Chridty 000-0011

ceaned, Geerge H. Smith, Sara 
Squler, ladividaally and ax Indépen
dant Executrix of tan Estate ef WUMU
A. Sgaier, D eceased, Lillian E.
StraiC Individually and as Indepen
dent Executrix of the Estate of Cora

FOR SALE: 2 new Realistic speak
ers. I” woffer and 2" tweeter. $75. 
or best offer. 005-2704.

ROTOTILLINO: REASONABLE, : 
quality work. Terry Haralson.'. 
005-2300.

ODD JOBS: Tree trimmlM, fence 
installations (New or Repair).

J. McCall, D eceased, C. Arthur
StUee, Individually and as Indepen
dent Exécuter of the Estate of John

carpentry jobs, painting. Reason-
................... vm«.able prices. 005-1

■M. Stilqs, Deceased, Warren C. 
Taylor and Christine S. Taylor, 
Rooert B. Thomson, Franklin Crop- 
sey. Individually and as Independent 
Executor of the Estate of Margaret 
H. Toalson, Deceased, Mildred S. 
Tri|dett, Stephen R. Tucker, Albert 
C. Ulmer, George M. Ulmer, 
Catherine A. Westlake, Emily

WILL MOW LAWNS. Call 000-314«. SPARE GAS tanks built, pressure 
tested, any site  or shape. Cali 
«05-5012 after 5.

1075 KAWASAKI 100street bike, less 
than 1700 miles, good shape. $400. 
firm.

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com- 
ly. Now specialising in sprink- 
system s aad rolled grass.

Wheeler, Phyllis Wlthworth, Albert 
C. Wilcox, Raymond W. Williums,
Roealind A. Zqxlln, Lisbetb - Anne 

' nackmon, Robert M.Young, Harry F
Hemlin, D.L. Hosen, Marian L.

PHOTOGRAPHER - William 
McCarley wedding candids, 
sports, party, commercial, and 
theater photography. Call 105-5547 
or «05-2022

pany 
1er s 
«05-505« or «05-5005.

STUCCOS, PATIOS, drivewaya, 
sidewalks, concrete storm cellars. 
25 years experience. 2744270, 
274-0101.

Baldwin, Jane P. Bartlett, William 
F. Bartlett, Mabel Smith Denham 
Collin«, Jo«eph Lavttt, Priscilla Ann 
Mllburn, JaneG. MUIard.IdaD, MU- 
ler, Ila G. Miller, Barbara A. Renk-

TRAIN HO scale on 4x7 platform, all 
remote control, realistic land scap
ing, come see it. 1000 N. Russell.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  It5-1412. 
Business • residential bnilding 
maintenance, heating, air coadL 
tioning, carpet cleaning, apart
ment move - ouU.

art, Edith L. Humphrey Skinner,
J. W. Triplett, Jimmie McGhee Trip- PERSONAL
letl, O.A. Triplett. Minnie Barr,
Christy Lee Ground, Holen Ground, 
Roce M, Ground, Herahall Ground,

FOUNDATION LEVELLING and 
ahimming. Guarantee Builders, 
71« S. Cuyler. «00-2012.

Gertrude L. Burt, Edward W. Burt,
'Roy Carlisle Hearon, John Miller, 
Harry Duke, Morgaret Ellen Jones 
Corcoran, Georg# Meade Sandberg,

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinix- 
ing. 1107 N. Hobart. Call 100-7711 
(or information end appointmont.

CONCRETE WORK 
Slabs, driveways, patios, sidewalks, 

etc. Reaaonabic.
005-472«.

Tom Dunn,

Emily Saadborg, Earle Sandberg,
“ ID s -  - -  • -Carl David Oaax, Jr., Cathy Denlte 
Gant, Paul Duke, John Duke, Frank 
Dpke, Elisabeth PegmanskI, Ed
ward J. Corcoran, Eltaabeth Ward, 
Sarah A. Joy, Isabel Sharp, and Jen
nie Galllnger, if living, and if mar
ried, their unknown spouses, if liv-

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I 
p.m. 445H W. Brown, Ste2«t0.

MARY KAY CosmeUcs, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
M5-5117.

DRAFTINO SftVKE
All types of general drafting and 

Leroy lettering. Call Debhy Hen
drick. «05-2201.

iiu ; if te«4, the legal representa- 
tifes of saM named defendants and
the uakaown heirs of the laid named
defendants; the legal representa- 

nne.......................tivee ef the unknowaneira of the said 
namad defendants If tbs laid un
known kclra are dead; the unknown 
heirs of the unknown heirs of the said

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, I 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. 105-1242, 
M5-1003, «05-1322. Turning Point 
Group.

LAWNS MOWED, trim hedges, edg-
.....................  1 shin '

ting.
man, 005-1474.

lag, house leveling and shimming, 
palntin|. Crii anytime Chris Con-

CUSTOM REMODELING • panel
ing, acoustic ceiling, roofing. Free 
estimates. Call Kenneth Petenifimatea. Call Kenneth Peterson, 
I03-4N1.

named defendants and if they be de
ntai"ceased, their legal repreteniativea

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
««5-20S3. M5-I233 or 4«5-12gg GENERAL REPAIR

GREETING:
You are commanded to appear by 

filing a written answer to the 
plaintiff's petition at or before II 
o'clock A.M. ol the first Monday 
after the exriration of "42 dayt from 

! of ttti

M ARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. «1« Lefora. ««$-1754.

tha date of utnance of this (;itatlon.

NEW MARY Kay consultant. 
005-1250 for supplica and frac fa
ciali.

e l e c t r ic  r a z o r  r e p a ir
Parta. New A Used raxors for arie.. 

Spociality Sales A Servlee 
1001 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

««5-ge«2

the same bring Monday the 22rd day 
ä  July, A.D., IOTI, at or before 10 
o 'e lM  A.M., before tha Honorable
DIstriet Court of Gray Conuty, at the 
Court Haase hi Pampa, Taxas.

•rid ririatW a pauttoa was flied 
on tha Tth day of Jane, 1070.

The file number o( arid suit bring 
No. 214M

The names ef the pnittee in arid 
suK are: *

ROMANCHE OIL A GAS COte

MAN'S 2 tone Rplex watch. New, 
$1200. See at Rheam'i Diamond 
Shop

INSULATION
THf RMACON MSUUTIOH

M04WI

REDUCE SAPE and fast with 
OoBeae Tablets and E-Vap "watar 
pills” Keyes Phsrm aey, 421 N, 
Hobart.

FRONTIER aiSU U nO N
Doneld-Kenay 00I-S224

PANY, a parUerehlf compeaed of 
VemeaT. iloweipiaadC.L. f t ^ r U ,

OUARANTfi BUHMRS SUFFIY
Do It yourself. We furnish blower. 711 

S. (Cuyler, «00-I01I.

at Pirinllff SPECIAL NOTICES
VINCENT I.R. BRANDT. BT AL., 

H Uv(ag. aad U married, their nn- 
kaowa speasea, H llvina ;̂ if dead, the 
legal repraaentatlves or said named 
drie ' • ' •

PAINTING
BRANDT'S AUTOMO'nVB, «2« N. 

Hobart, will be open from 0 a.m. te

Iendaats tad the aaknewn hrirs of 
the edM named dafeudanta; the legal 
repreeeatativae ef the nakaowa 
belra ef the said aa mad défendants If 
the saM aaknewn heirs are dead ; the 
nakaowh helre ef the aaknewn hrirs 
ef the arid named defendaRts aad if 
they be deceased, thrir legal rep- 
reeeatatlvae, ae Deieadanta.

The aatare of arid init bring aah- 
ataatlrily as trilowa, to wit: a irit 
seeking tke auprintment e l a Re
ceiver over aO ef tke Defandanta' 
undivided mlaaral iatereste to that 
Plaintiff can avail Itoelf at Us 
leatebeld  latereat In and to tha 
Soathwari ttoartar of Sectlen He. 01, 
Block B-2, HAON RR. Co. Survey, 
Gray CoaaOy, Texaa.

in i t e  CUation la net served within 
M u y a  aftar tiN date tf  ita lasnaace, 
tt ahw  be returned naserved.

Iteaed this the 7th day ef Jane 
A.D., 107«.

Olvea au4ar my hand aad leal ef

S;M p. m., Monday Ihra Satarday. 
Par in '------------Por information or appointment 
call «S0-22SI. '

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORA'nNG: 

ROOP SPRAYING, «05-2003

LOST AND FOUND

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palaUag,' 
Spray Aceaatlcri Criltag, Oll-IIM. 
Pari Stewart.

BIIR PORMAN-Palating and rt-
rcfli

LOST AROUND Black Grid. I« week 
old pup. Auttrallau Shopherd- - *F"Froutpaweare white,

modeling, furalture rcflalahlhg, 
cabinet work. M5-4MI. 2M B. 
Brown.

left rear top. Aaswera 
ward. Call «05-102« or OteMlO FA IN ni^^J^D R taPO filN O

MI-7145
REWARD; LOST 0 month eld Ger

man Shepherd. Black and taa wai 
wearias choke ebala. This b  a 
shew deg. He b  net mean. Phene

SUTTON'S
Painting aad PaMHaa. "Pree - Ba-'*

..................... P a —  ■ ■*tImaUa" M54744 
and Garry Snttoa.

tompa. Jack.

FEMALE BEOWN C hihaakaa,'
aaawars t o  sam e of Twiggy, la 
alaca 0-2-70, raward $ u W . Call

2 SCHOOL Tcacbara need ieusaa to- 
palat. lasMa aad eat. Raforaacus!

MMTM.
■vaUaMa, a good jok at rtasoaabto- 
prtoea. Crii W$-7I04 ar IM-tM7. :

said Coart, at t if ic o  la
Texaa, tkb tha Ttk day of Jaae
ton

Helen Ipriikle, Oark 
1. Okay CeaMy, Texaa 

Jaue II, II, M, July t .  IM«
Dlalrtet Court, Oka; 
T-II

POUND. Red end wW tefemriekbd 
teg, abort hrir, n prexim alriy ,  l ib  
4 ^ w i  rid. Cell to ideatify.

PAPERHANGIHG
WAHLPAPBRINO- FOR free esti

ma tes can 000-204« ar I0045N .!

Fc
YARD V
GARDEN ' 

King, « te l

Elow lawns, 
evcrgreei 
U5-2MI.

COMPLETI 
lag, e d ili  
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For information about the Pampa News Classifieds eall 669-2325
YARD WORK HELP WANTED

S aad re* 
laiaklM,

«, m e .

OBUNO
14$

Free ■ Ea-* 
ipa. Jack.

I ioM oaH - 
M oreac«?  
reaaoaabla-

1 0
- — "t 
free esU»

i GARDEN TILLING: Call Alvia 
Kiag. Ht-TITt.

! ^ YARD WORK
j  Mow lawai, edge, fertilise aad trim 

evergreeaa. Rcaaoaabic rates.
Hs-i:

a n
m

TELEPHONE SURVEY WORK 
No aelliag, ao experieace regulred. 

Work froiB our office, S days i 
week. Great op 
houaewlves aad i

office, S days per 
opportuaity for 

I atudeaU. Fail aad 
part-time opcaiaga. CallH$4$ll II 
to 4 p.m.'liloBday thru Friday.

COMPLETE LAWN service, mow- -------------------------------------------------
iag, edglag, trimmiag. alley ia- 
cluded. Reasouable rates. For free 
estim ates, call Westera Auto, 
H4-74H. .

MOWING LAWNS vacaat lots, 
flower bed work, cleaa up, tree 
trimmiag, aad plaat grass. Kea- 
aeth Baaks. MMIII.

I! WILL MOW small lawas. Reasoaa-
Me price. Call after $ at MS-ltM.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Coatrol for 

roaekos, aHeo, k«gs> taOi flaaa, 
ants, spiders aad crickets. Call 
H$-4SM.

.OUARANTIE BEST CONTROL
Free term ite laspectloa. T il S. 

Cuyler. MI-N12.

plumbing & Heating
J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De

pendable. PlumblBf repair 
specialist. Emergeacy service. 411 
Lowry. HI-IH l.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

SS5 S. Cuyler M$-S71l

A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; also sewer and drain 
service^CaU m -4Sn .

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sarvke 

We service all brands, 
sot W. Foster HM4II

NEED LADY to work in borne, call 
Traywick. m-MM.

PART-TIME hours full time eara- 
iags. Sell and teach Tri-Cham Li
quid embi^oidery. No eipcrieace  
accessary. Free kit plan. Call 
I7I-XH7 or write Box m  Stinnett 
TX. 7MU.

TYPIST NEEDED to learn tape 
punching and pasteup work. 41 
hour week with alternatiag Satur
day evening shifts. Starting salary 
isSl.Mperhoar. Apply in person to 
the Pampa News Composing Room 
between l:SO and ll:SO a.m.

FOR RENT 
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

Johnson I 
4M S.

HI Home furnishings 
Cuyler H$-SS4f

.RENT A TV-color-Black and while, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 4S5-1S41.

Magnavo! Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTER

• Coronado Center Mf-S121

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 222 S. Cuyler. 

_MW2I22.___
LARGFST SELECTION of TV ren

tals in town. Pampa TV, 322 S. 
Cuyler. MI-2132.

SYIVANIA
* Best TV in America

FAMFATV
322 S.Cuyler 

44I-2I32
Come in and see for yourself

RICK'S T.V. Service. Quality and 
personalised service. 2121 N. 

„  Hobart. MI-3$M.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. M$-MSI.

BUTLER’S GAKl^N STORE < 
Pax, Insecticides and Fertilisers 

111 E. 21th MI-IUI

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumbor Co.

421 W Foster M M Hl

WhHo Houso Lumbor Co.
I ll S. Ballard HI-3211

Pampa Lumbor Co.
IMl S. Hobart M$-S7II

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUROErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3S S.Cuyler MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road MI-32M

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL WORKS 
Porch Post. Railings, Gates. Fences, 

Etc.
Free Estimates 

Jay Fielding 
M5-3113 MS-24S2

MACH. & TOOLS
FORK UFT FOR LEASE '

By the hour oi'^day. Rough terrain, 
fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical extension. Call 
HS-3S7I or MS-3S2S

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE: I row lister hydmakers, 

11 shank f erUlixer rig, I row Lliston 
rotary cultivator, (like new) blade 
for Ford tractor. Call Foster 
Whaley. MI-J2S1.

ROOFING
J  NEED A New Roof - Repairs? Free 

estimates, years experience. Work
■ ed. r .........guaranteed. MI-27I$.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

•  all makes of m achines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: MS-23U.

•SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 321 N. 

Hobart. Men's aad Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
1:30a.m.-$:30p.m. PhoneMS-1701.

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
112$ S. Farley or call M5-32S7. Also 
does button boles.

HELP WANTED
DRIVER NEEDED, commercial 

license preferred. Pepsi-Cola, MO 
E. Foster.

B. J. HUGHES Inc. Equipment 
operators needed. Age 21 and over, 
(^m m ercial operators license  
necessary. H  hour week guaran
teed. Good medical and retirement 
benefits. Must relocate to Perry- 
ton, Tx. 322 S. Industrial Road, 
Perryton. Tx. 004-433-HS4.

R. N. D ira^r of Nuraoa
Edward Abraham Memorial Home 

In Canadian needs a registered 
nurse to serve as Director of 
Nurses. $7.40 per hour. Plus fringe 
benefits. Ample budget and staf
fing. May consider well qualified 
LVN. Contact Administrator, M3 
Birch St. Canadian. IOI-3»-MS3

ANTIQUES
•  -t -

NEED SEWING machine
mechanics immediately at Levi 
Strauss. 3320 Amarillo Boulevard 
East, Amarillo. Tx., 70107. For 
more information contact Eileen 
Buckholt, 272-02H. Extension Ml; 
Ron Johnson, 272-I2N. Extension 
3M.

Sollmg Avon
This summer can reaily heip you 

clean up! Want to pay off old Dills? 
Sell Avon, the hours are flexible. 
The more you sell, the more earn. 
For details call MO-3121.

PART-TIME WORK
RESPONSIBU MAU ADULT WITH 

H? PRIOR GROCERY EXPERIENCE
I  TO WORK AN AVERAGE OP 24

HOURS PER WEEK. PHONE 
M S-2RII POR INTERVIEW A ^  ' 
POM TM mr.

MATURE WOMEN or couple to 
supervise boys or girls homos ia 
Pampa. part-time or full time poai- 
tioas available, experience not 
necesaary, will train. Husbaodcaa 
have other em ploym ent. Call > 

.  M0-24N or M04M7 after $ p.m.
Equal OpportunHy Employer.

WANTED: A b a to itter  la my home. 
• Monday thru Friday. PIcaao call

MO-2441

MISCELLANEOUS

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel

WOULP you  AtlNP AtOVlNÔ TOj 
AHCmiBß  ̂9BHCH... I'M
7/fr/M& TO TAKE A t<A?!À

MISCELLANEOUS

EXPERT CARE for your pets, 
plants and home while you're 
away. Wheeloy'a Homo Watchars. 
M$-I1M.

^ SANOrS PARTY TIME
Distinctive catering for the intimate 

or lavish reception or party. Com
plete bridal serv ice  for busy 
brides. Invitations, napkins, flow
ers, cake, reception, photography 
and music available to meet your 
needs. Call Sandy at 400-M3S any
time lor free consultation.

FOR SALE: Fine China for eight 
plus additional pieces, glass top 
coffee table, metal chair with cush
ion. Call MS-S37a.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $3t.M. 
Can dig 4 ,1 ,1 $  and 12 inches wide. 
Cali Larry Back Electric. 444-4$32.

PROTECT YOUR home and busi
ness decorative ornamental iron 
window guards. Custom made. 
Free estimates. Call MS-4424.

1974 EL Dorado Cadillac. It inch 
color television, $IM.M. 445-4932.

FOR SALE: Bob Marrs stockman 
saddle, good shape. $4M. 445-5442 
after 4.

FOR SALE: Antique Oak Dining 
room furniture. Round table with 
two leaves, six chairs, buffet and 
china cabinet. Excellent condition. 
No dealers. Call after 4 o’clock. In 
Amarillo 374-2947 or Pampa 
Mt-4472.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN fed freeier beef. 
Half beef $1.21 per pound plus 14 
cents per pound processing. 34 pound 
beef packs available. Clint k  Sons 
Custom Slaughtering and Proces
sing. l i t  W. 3rd, White Deer, 
143-7431.

HOUSEHOLD
WRIGHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S. Cuyler Mt-4521

Jots Graham Fumituro
1415 N. Hobart 445-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FLJRNISHINOS 

Cartis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler HS-3M1

CHARLIE'S 
Fumituro A Carpot 

Tho Company To Have In Your
_ ____  Homo

13M N. Banks 445-4133

Vacuum Cloanor Cantor 
512 S. Cuyler 

M9-9242 M9-29M

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Siflall 
down payment, assume payments. 
Call 449-2994

REFRIGERATOR FOR sale. 414 S. 
Cuyler,

1 BEAM, various sixes, used pipe, 
valves, lots of other items. Bryan 
Gasoline Plant, Skellytown. Con
tact 0 .0 . Knotts.

FOR SALE: A Kenmore ceramic 
cook top. Reasonable price. Call 
445-3M2

FOR SALE: 4x9 ft. Tyler brand 
walk-in cooler. Looks good and 
works good. Call 445-2223 or 
M5-2255

YARD SALE: 234 Canadian Street. 
Starts Monday. Lots .of items to 
choose from.

AIR CONDITIONER hose 3 cenU 
per ft. Davis Trading Post.

AIR CONDITIONER pads 14 per 
cent off. Davis Trading Post.

SPECIAL - Air Conditioners Pumps 
$5.95. Davis Trading Post.

GARAGE SALE: 2323 Duncan. Pina 
pong table, typewriter, vacuum, 
tools, books, and other junk.

PATIO SALE. 341 Miami. U U  of 
children clothes and goodies. Sun
day and Monday.

HUGE GARAGE Sale: North of 
Celanese Plant across railroad, 
bouse No. 9. 3 dinette suites, sev
eral living room.chairs, coffee ta
bles, end tables, bedroom suite, 
cheater drawers, lamps, electrical 
appliances, pictures, large wall 
mirror, lota more.

GARAGE SALE: Tuesday and Wed
nesday clothes.. Mens-Ladles - 
Babies, All Sixes. Jewelrv ■ Collec
tors Items. Books, crafts. Toys, 
High Chair... Much more 1121 
Seneca.

MR COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. MV45S5

PETS & SUPPLIES

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Tox stud 
sergice available. Platinum silver, 
rnd apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
445-41M. •

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fUl. 1144 S. Finley 4494MS.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pel Shop. Ac
cessories for all your pets, supplies 
and fish. Special: Gerbils $1.54. 
2314 Alcock. M5-1122.

^REGISTERED AMERICAN Es
kimo puppies for sale. Champion 
bloodline. 537-3149. Panhandle, 
Texas.

TO GIVE away, female Irish Setter, 
I year old. Good with kids. M9-7442. 
1549 Williston

PEKINGESE PUPPIES for sale. 
Call M5-I234

FISH k  CRITTERS. 1244 S. Barnes 
<S. Cuyler). PuHline of pets, sup
plies and fish. Special: Beginner 
salt water Damsels, $2.19 each.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achines, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used 
office furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill 445-5S5S

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic rash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers. 
Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit
ers. Copy service available. 10 
cents letter, IS cents legal.

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY 
2 I S N .  Cuyler 669-3353

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES
3 BEDROOM and garage. 1413 U a  
$24.000.M equity and take up existing 
loan. Call 445-2945

COMMERCIAL
3 bedroom, one bath, one car garage. 
Newly redone, corner lot, with four 
rental units with gross income of 
$554 M a month

Shed Realty M5-374I 
Millie Sanders 

H9-2471

$7544 EQUITY. Excellent condition. 
3 bedrooms, den. fireplace. 2213 N. 
Sumner. Call for appointment,
M5-47I4

COUNTRY LIVING 
IS minutes from Pampa. low taxes. 
Brick 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in 
Lefors. Like new. Good schools and 
churches Buyer pay equity and as
sume 5 percent SBA loan. Dale Gar
rett 435-2777. Shed Realty M5-3741.

REMODELED 2 story brick. 4 bed
room. garage. 2 bath, carpeted
fenced, 1754 square feet. See to ap
preciate. Priced to sell, $51,544 -̂1121 
E. Francis. M9-7944.

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
„ ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 
We want to serve you! Superior Sales 

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1415 Alcock

STAUCRAFT FOLOOUT camp 
trailer, stove, icebox and table. 1420 
N Banks or call M5-43S2

EXTRA NICE 29 foot Red Dale 
Camping trailer, self-contained 
M5-3404

FOR RENT Motor home's and 
travel trailer, also 1974 Motor home 
for sale. Graves Motor Home's, 
274-3202. Borger

1977 KIT Companion: 22 foot, self- 
contained. sleeps 4. ho air. attached 
leveler jack, plus more extras 2237 
N Dwight Call 445-3422 or M5-4M7

GEM TOP for 1973 Ford pickup, call 
445-2973. — -—

W ANT TO BUY
WE WANT to buy good used furni

ture, especially baby furniture.
Johnson Homo Furnishings 

665-3361 406 S. Cuylor.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $14 week 

Davis Hotel, 114V9 W. Foster. 
Clean. Quiet. M9-9II5.

ONE AND Two bedroom suRes av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired leaao. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington, 1431 N. 
Sumner. 445-2141.

APARTMENT FOR rent. $290 a 
month, $140 deposit, bills paid. 
445-2343

FURN. HOUSES

CLEAN 2 bedroom house on Barnes 
Street. No pets, deposit required. 
Inquire I lls  Bond.

1 b e d r o o m  house. $194.40 month, 
two bills paid. 445-4175.

FOR SALE: 2 bedrooms, large living 
room, utility, double garage, three 
lots in Skellytown. 340 Poplar. 
944-2955.

NEED MORE ROOM?
We have it in the North part of town. 3 
bedroom brick home with large 2 car 
detached garage. 2 full baths, living 
room, utility room, sewing room, 
large den with woodburning firep
lace.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS”

James Braxton-445-2150 
Malcom Denson-449-4443

LIKE NEW: Excellent location. 3 
bedroom brick, 2 baths, large family 
room with woodburning fireplace, 
central heat and air. custom drapes. 
2 cargarage. and much more. Call 
445-3370.

523 RED DEER
3 bedroom brick, carpeted through
out. refrigerated air and central 
heat. Large lot with storage. 
449-4304

BRICK THREE bedroom, two 
baths, fam ily room, carpeted, 
arage, fenced, corner lot. 449-2130.

4 apartments. 5.5 times gross. Excel
lent cash flow. 444-4737

BY OWNER - Extra clean 3 year old 
Mediterranean brick home. 3 bed
rooms. 2 baths, over 1500 square feet 
living space, fireplace, built-ins. 2 
car garage, fenced backyard. 
$14.0M.04 equity or $44,504.00 purch
ase price. Call for appointment 4 
a m. to 4 p.m. 445-4191, after 4 p.m. 
call 449-2H4.

FOR SALE By Owner: Nice 3 bed
room brick home. I4k bath, fenced 
backyard, double garage, central 
heat and air. $15,404. Equity and 
take up payments. Call 445-2444 for 
appointment.

TRAILERS

UNFURN. HOUSES LOTS FOR SALE

MUSICAL INST.
ANTIK - 1 • DEN: Large selection of 

furniture and glass. $44 W. Brown. LOWREY MUSK CINTER 
Lowrey Organa aad Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 449-3121

Nnw A Usndl Bwisd Mntfwswnnts 
Rnntol Fuitho sn Flan 

Tarplny Munk Company
i n  K  Cuyler 444-1251

FEpPS AND SEEDS

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

449-2941 445-2773

CHILDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance.

Call Gene or Jannie Lewis,
445-3454.

_  — ----------------------------------------- CUSTOM COMBINING and haullni

NHNI SELF-STORAGE
You k ^  Uia key. 14 x.lSnad 14 x 21 
. stalls. Call 444-2929 or 449-9$4l. -

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with PETS A SUPPUES
your ad. Bartala prices, If yon

_  ________- K-9 a c r e s  Profm lonal O r w ii^
MAKE MONEY In your own part- -  •—

time bualoeas with Magnetic sign 
machine. For Information cali 
4994291.

USTOM COMBINING and hauling 
wheat locally . 2-24' M.F. Call 
449-7474.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house. 
1413 E Foster. Phone 941-2574 after 
5 p.m.

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom house 
1947 Hamilton Phoiie 445-3424

HOMES FOR SALE
WAA. losw Realty

717 W. Foster 
Phone 449-3441 or M9-9504

PRKE T. SMITH, INC.
•  BuiMors

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick. IVk 
batb, 1594 square feet large lot. 
central air and heat. 1799 Dog
wood. 445-9147, $39.549.

2329 CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom. IKk 
baths, large family room With fire-

Slace, central heat and air, custom 
rapes, all electric kitchen 

$54.549. Call M9-2142 for appoint
ment.

2 BEDROOM. atUched garage. 234 
Henry. Uke new. Call 449-2971 or 
449-9479.

3 BEDROOM. 14$ baths, a 
r-conditionlng, central heat, new 

, carpet throunnout, one car garué . 
1021 Crane Road. For more infor
mation call M5-4I59.

OWNER TRANSFERRED: Nice 3 
bedroom, IVk baths with lam e den 
in excellent neNhborbood. Central 
heat Md air. Pneed to sell quickly 
in the low St's. Equity II4.4M. Aa- 
snme exlatlag m oilgagc wHb tW  
paym ents. f$49 Diincan. ($4$) 
t a - t m .  Nights colloct.

W ANT TO sell 2 lots in Memory Gar
den Cemetery. Lot 34. five to six 
spaces. Reduced price. Call 273-2245, 
Borger.

FOR SALE 2 acres on loop 171 Call 
449-2229

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building 
Contact Tom Devaney, 449-2541.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
990 DUNCAN 
FOR SALE 

CALL 949-2130

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices. 317 
N. Ballard. 945-5234 or 445-9297

FOR LEASE: Commercial or busi
ness building. Call 445-2929.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campors

WE HAVE a nice selection of used
motor homes. Buy now and save. We 
specialise in all R-V's 
445-U15. 934 S. Hobart.

and toppers.

•9 ACRES ProfcMional Grooming 
and Boarding Butty Osbomu. 1444 
Fariuy. 444-7152.

N EW H O M E$
Mgi94t9  WMi IvwiytlMiif 

Twf O' T«im  M M m , Inc.
6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2

"WIm t* Swrvk« Dowsn't 
Cott-H Foys."

■' BmlMe, CRS, ORI ...9-4B 45  
AI thnHmWsM ORI .A6S-4B4S,

Jon Fhehor Roohy. |nc.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown OOi($»
1 5 N W r i t  <9̂

Rrnnrh OH»<r
C orpnodo Inn 6!

fOofioa NaWor .......... 669-S4W
MeRwMwagmwe . . .A 6 4 -6 M
tOnooWaolM ............ A 6f-tt«0
SondmlgaM . . . . . . . 46S-MIB
Owon Bnumrs ........... 464 B9H
RuWtMxBHds ............ 46S-149B
Jnny tapo .................669-BBIB
BoliWu Mabol ORI . . .6 6 4 - t m  
Mnty iM  Oonwlt ORI 664-4B97 
BmoWsy Joltfoy ORI ..664-B4B4
$kMmm Kfh .......... .661 4460

....661-4474  
, . . .6 6 4 - t n 4  

...664-4464

OwM W. Snwdois 665-7021 
Joatevis . . . . 66S-ISI6 
Dianno Sondars 66S-N 4 I 
IdodoRno Dünn 669-S440 
SI4W .nngam « 5-6446'

Drtv* ty
$32 Lefors, tWs nice two badroom harne hau new kltchea
flooring, fence 2 weeka ̂  naneHinn in living raem and 

' ‘ ' c l  yard. Thia aat anly coi
MLS 772.

bedroom, large ahaded baci yard. Tbia not anl| 
with the kitchen sink, bat alaa Urn range.

comet

C o H  Nwnliat 
Joa f W i a r , •

I CI4M  Wfwll k«p(
; 1  bedraom tri levai, ^ at a wnll laadicaped lei. 2V$ balka. 

fermai liviag roem, dea with waedbarntag flrenlacc. 
Mectrlc garage dear IHt, atUe exhanat fan, smofce delec- 
lars. end maay mora faatnraa. cali taday. MLS 747.

OfWiW invwMiyiWfftf
foad ineame, aerate thè etreet frem park, t-2 hedreem. 
i-l hedreem apartmenta praneni tacerne 41.21644 per 
mentt MLS 4S4C.

Anhkméànm
we bave e 4 hedreem hame wMB 1 14B hnth». dan wRh 
weodhnralag flreplace ther nu otai controlied drlvtway, 
inai repainted daabie garage, aelf-eleaaiag evaa. dreaet
and late et ather geeoesin  IdLS 741.

W t Imw*
thè place with epece. 9 er I hedreema haetty pine panel- 
Rag ia dea. larga liviag rneaL 2 fall beila, ottachad car
tine plas werk wop. larga let aat al city, cali laday. MLS

AUTOS FOR SALE

FANHANOU MOTOR co .
49$ W Focter U4-M9I

1979 OLDgMOBILE Regeaey - dean  
and eicellent condition ■ berna regu
lar gas - all extraa plus CB and 
Michelin tires: Comfort plus
economy. 999-9299.

1475 OLDSMOBILE Teronado: all 
power and air. Excellent condition. 
449-2494 or see at 2345 Cherokee.

1475 FORD Grand Torino 2 feat sta
tion wagon 47,443 milet, power and 
air, 2 way rear door. 445-4422 after 5 
p.m

1949 CORVETTE: good condition. 
New motor See at 917 N. Sloan

1949 PONTIAC Tcmpeit. Excellent 
condition, new tires. Phone 949-9579

FOR SALE 1972 Ford Chateau Van 
Window Van V-9. automatic, air 
condition. 12 passenger. Call 
995-4244

1972 Gold Cutlass; white interior. 
Michelin tires, tape player, excel
lent condition. 945-2919 after 5 09 
p m. or see at 2549 Christine.

197? THUNDERBIRD Uaded and 
nice See at 201 N. Faulkner afterO

AUTO REPAIR shop now operated 
by Ernie Byars Experienced, 
reasonable prices

C.C. Mead Used Cors
313 E Brown

TRUCKS FOR SALE

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot for rent Call 
995-2393

MOBILE HOMES

MITCHELL MOBU.E Home Ser
vice. Galvanized simting $1.75 foot, 
roof coating 15 cents square foot, an
choring $59.00 plus parts. All types of 
mobile home repairs and moving 
Call 999-7997 anytime.

FOR SALE: 2 month old 14 x 79 Mos
ley Mobile Home. Call 995-5447

FOR SALE: Mobile home. 14 x 79. 2 
bedroom. IVk bath, fireplace, sunken 
living room, new carpet and drapes. 
Partly furnished. Washer and dryer. 
Call 995-4343

FOR SALE: 1978 Mobile Home 14 x 
49. 2 bedrooms. 1V$ baths, reasona
ble equity and take up monthly note 
of $153. Located 425 Tignor. No. II in 
Pampa. Call 537-3397 in Panhandle.

1979 CHEVY pickup. ton. 4 wheel 
drive, asking $4.509 00 or best offer. 
Call 995-9421 ext 97 or II

TRUCKS FOR SALE

FOR SALE IIH Chev/elet pickup. 
|«wer. ru u  cxeelleat Call M5-3214

MOTORCYCLES

MKRS CYCUS 
1399 Alcock 945-1341

1174KAWASAKI 754.exceliMt Wife 
says tell $425 00 995-1175

FOR SALE 1971 Yamaha 
125-Enduro 4550 See at 1544 N 
WUliiton.

YAMAHA 175. good condition. 
4309 44. Call 445-4149 or 995-5599

KAWASAKI 99 with lights. Honda 
MR59. Both in good condition 
U5-2919

TIRES AND ACC.
Pifwtfowe Sterws

139 N. Gray 995-9419 
Computerise spin balance

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

591 W Poster 995-9444

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE k Salvage, late 

'model parts for you Motors, star
ters. transmissions, brake drums, 
wheels Body parts of all kinds 
Memberof 2 Hot Lines 511 Huff Call 
445-5931

HEADACHE RACK with rails. Uke 
new-for long wide 443 Hazel

1974 FORD pickup F-109 Custom. 
Price debatable. Call 999-7209

TRAILERS AND apartments for 
rent. Weekly and bi-weekly rates. 
Special family ratee. 1-2-3 bedroom 
trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park 
1402 E. Frederic 

991-7139

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2119 Alcock 995-5991

CUIBERSON-STOWEKS
Chevrolet Inc.

995 N. Hobart 995-1945

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

741 W Brown 445-1444

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. GMC k  Toyota 

433 W Foster 449-2571

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

599 W. Foster H5-3992

TOM ROSE MOTORS
391 E. Foster 919-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

923 W. Foster 995-2I3I

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

BIU M. DERR
999 W. Foster 995-5374.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
•97 V  Foster 995-2339

1971 CHEVELLE 454: Just over
hauled. runa good. Located in Cana
dian behind United Mud 313-1324 
41149 94.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
431 W Wilks 445-5745

EXTRA CLEAN. 1475 LTD Landau, 
4 door. Very low mileage. Like new. 
Call 444-1121 between 9 34 - 5 14.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14  
miles west of Pampa. Highway 49 
We now tave rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone 995-3322 or

_______________________________  995-3992
1977 DODGE Custom Van. rear seat
makes bed. captain chairs. V-l en- b a v a t c  A O .m
sine, tape player, radio, sink, ice D w A I O  A l w U  A \ » ^ .
box. table, low mileage This one is a
vacation special. $5.995 99 rvsnsfci z  em u

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 5, ,  W  9444
921 W Wilks 945-5795 ____ . _ „ _  _  f  _  _  ____

~,7 BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
1977CHEVROLET,long-widebox.4 ^olor Pampa Tent k  Awning 317 E 
ton, automatic transmission, radio. Brown MS-IMl 
power steering, power brakes, air* ____ ________________ _________

>5 «'OOT Glaspar 99 horsepower 
cream. See this one now. Evinrude motor. Very good ski boat

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 2325 Comanche or call 995-1193
921 W Wilks 995-5795

•$ s o o n e r  Craft, 95 Mercury 1979 FORD F159. 'ons wide box. ^ig. $995 Downtown
radio, V-4 engine, air-conditioning. Manna 391 S Cuyler
automatic transm ission, power ______ ;____ ___ '_______________
iteering . power brakes Double FOR SALE 1971 Bass boat 95 John- 
sharp 19.395 09 motor All accessories. Come by

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 1191 Sierra between 4 and 9 p m.
921 W Wilks 995-5795 --------------- --------------------------------

------------------------------------------------  14 FOOT Fiberglas, 79 Mercury
1975 FORD, 4  ton, long-wide box. motor Good ski rig. See at 417 N 
automatic transmission, side rails. Sloan 
tool box. radio. V-l engine, air-
conditioning. power steering, power ____  __________
brakes. A clean sharp pickup. ~
13.995 90.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
121 W Wilks 995-5795

FOR SALE: 12 ft. Sail boat, nearly 
finished, all materials included.

1977 FORD F159, long-wide box, V-l 
engine, automatic transm iision. 
radio, power steering, power brakes 
and lots more extras Yours for 
$5.259 00

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
121 W Wilke 995-5795

1175 4a ton Chevrolet, long-wide box. 
power steering, air-conditioning. V-9 
engine, power Drakes, radio, 4 speed 
transmission. Special 42.995.99.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
12 1  W Wilks 995-5795

1974 DODGE Club Cab Radio. V-9 
engine, automatic, air-conditioning, 
power steering, power brakes. Want 
to buy'’ Only $1.395.90

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
121 W Wilks 995-5795

$159 09. 999-9795. after 5 p m. Mon
day through Saturday.

1979 12 foot Sears cartopper John- 
boat. $209 09 Excellent M5-9I75.

I OWNER 1N7 fnvader boat 199 
Horsepower Evinrude and eas^ 
load trailer. Good for fishing or ski
ing. Phone 945-1153 or see at 1933 
Charles

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster 995-9251

Nonna Vhrd

- 3 3 4 6

CwH

TrimbtcORI . . . . 669-3222
Word ................ 669-6413

HogamonORI . .66S-3 I90
iWfhisler ............ 669-7633
McCamm .......... 669-3617

iClyMim ............ 669-79S9
IraOislORI ........ 669-6360
deSchoubO tl . .66S-1369
r Hewwrd ............ 66S-S187
avw PiNtnan -----66S-S0S7
I Speenmere -----66S-2S26
eMifctiaHORI . .  .665-4334 
KemtaOy ............ 669-3006

MBKléaBBB
669-6854

Offic«
i a o M U t m ú k

Dkk Taylor ..............
Kween Hunter ..........
Joe Hunter ..............
Mildred Scatt .........
Ebner iwicli ORI ----
Joyta WfillicNns ........
Velma Lewter ........
OaiMva Michael . . .
Lyle OHsaan ............
C laudine la lch ORI 
Kothariita SuNins ..
Roynatta Eorp ___
David Hunter ........
Maidalla Hunter^ORI

,669-9000
.669-7605
.669-7605
.669-7001
.465-M7S
.669-4766
.669-9665
.669-6231
,669-2954
.665-6075
.665-0619
.669-9273
.465-3903

W o t fy  ItaM or 16 m iglw

\

Oaly I year eM. Large faSly'rM m  with cathedral ceiliag aad 
woodbaratag fireplace, kitebea has bailt-ln appliaacce- tacladlag a 
aOcrowaye. 3 bedrooms, 1 baths, atillty room, A doable garafe. 
U w  equity k priced at ealy ISS.M MLS 753.

North Fcwrlfatar
Larg« paaellcd liviiM ream 6  I feed fiec bedreeiai. Nice kUchea 
wKb patekwork carpetiag. Large healed warkibea, garafe, aad
aUltty bchiad the kaaae. 1  wiadew air ceaditleaert. Aerosa frem the 
park. Priced at ealy III.RN. MLS $77.

SpW ^  Spon
Thli 3 bedroom brick heiaclaextra a ^ A  cleaa ! Larac U vlag raam 
aad separale dea. Nearly acw carpet, egbiaet-topi. A 
tAe hHehearBath 
trie epeaer. Cvvcrcd

Nearly acw carpet, eoMet-topi, A llauleam la 
receaoy rcdccorttad.*DeuMc garage with eiec- 
red patio A gas grill. Oaly I39.1m .1IlS 7M.

Thial hedreem hameIaealy3yearselCHhaal4hhatAa.haiH-tatm 
kMcbca. eeairal beat aad air witb a deable garage Prieed m
6U.7M. MLS 779 '

ÙFHCt • 669 2522

Cala

..AA6-7B76 

..A45-4ABA 

.AAS-nSB 

.AA5-I4t7 
■ .641 696R 
...ORLCRB 
.AA6-I4M 
..AAS-Am

HUGHF.S BLDG
,A A 6-4 l t S  
..AA54146 
■ 660  3467 
. 666-9613 
. 466-3666 | 
. 46 6 4 M I

v ' \
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PRICES
EFPtCTIVE

6-30-79

C A M * «
15‘ .
H0N[Y DEW MELON u

5

REDEEM
MAILED COUPONS 

AT FURR'S 
FOR UP TO

200 EXTRA 
STAMPS

F U R r s  

FROTEN 
LB..........

CORN

BELL
LARGE GREEN 
PODS, E A f . .PEPPERS 

PEACHES 
CHERRIES 
NEQARINES

PLANTS, 4 -IN CH ' 
POTS, EACH

BEEFRBS 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
RANCH STEAK 
ICHUCK STEAK 
R B  ROAST 
W BS STEAK

AOV.
SPECIAL

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB..........

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB..........

ADV.
SPECIAL

ADV.
SPKIAL

FURR'S PROTEN 
BLADE CUT 
LB.....................

ADV.
SPECIAL

FURR'S PROTEN 
PRIME RIB 
LARGE END, LB

ADV.
SPECIAL

CALIFORNIA 
SWEET 
LB...................

CALIFORNIA
BING
LB...................

CALIFORNIA'S
FINEST
LB.......................

FURR'S PROTEN ^dv 
ROUND BONE sp ecial 
ARM, LB.........................

F U trS  FROTEN

ROUND STEAK » ......................*2*’
FURR'S FROTEN

RIB STEAK ...  *2”
FURrS FROTEN

CLUB STEAK *2*’
FURrS FROTEN

FAMILY STEAK ..........  *2®’

IVAUIABU COUPON!

200 GOLD BOND STAMPS
With $5.00 .Purchase Excluding 
Cigarettes with this Coupon 

EXPIMS 6-30-79

SUPER SAVINGS SPECIALS
WITH FILLED GOLD BOND SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLETS

V A N ILLA
WAFERS

NABISCO
SNACK
PACKAGE

TANG
27-OZ. 
PKO. .

CRACKERS
NABISCO 
12-OZ. 
PKG...........

B R EA K FA S T  D R IN K
VIENNA SAUSAGE 
COCA-COLA 
CATSUP

TUESDAY A N D  
W EDNESDAY 

With $2.50 PURCHASE

FROZEN FOOD FA V O R ITE S

K E CREAM
BORDEN
ROUND
CTN.
1/2 GALLON

SWIFT'S 
5 -Q Z ^  
CAN . .

COOKIES
NABISCO

6 PACK 
12 OZ. CANS

PK» NEWTONS 
OR DISCO 
WAPPIE 
CREAMS 
PACKAGE

HUNTS
32-OZ. BOHLE

INSTANT TEA®" JV^

9 9 <
COFFEEMATE
CHILI OCBHAROTS, 19 OZ.

B IZ

BOUNCE
FABRIC SOFTENER

SHEETS'
6 0 -a .
PACKAGE

6-oz. s a i

MACARONI&
CHEESE
DINNER

KRAFT
7 OZ.

00

STORE HOURS
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

MON.-SAT.
9 AM. TO 9 P.M.

SUNDAY

FURNITURi FOUSH, RiG. OR LEMON WINDOW OIANER

PLEDGE 7 -o z . s a i  .....  ^1°’  WINDEX 1Ì-01........................ 74*
MMUTEMAK) SUNSWKT

LEMONADE REO. OR FINK, •  QT. .. ’ 2 '^  PRUNE JUICE 33-OZ..... 9 5  ‘
HOUrWOCM) SPRAY CUANER

SAFFLOWER OIL qt s a i   ̂1 FORMULA 409 « ^ z  9 8  *

PRE-SOAK

^ M ' m -o z .
SOR

DOW NY
FABRIC
SOFTENER
96-OZ.
FAMILY
SIZE

h ': .

JOHNSON AND 
JOHNSON

D IA P ER S
NEWBORN 24's

\ \

TUBE TAMPONS
KOTEX 

REG. OR 
SUPERS

16'*

GLASS 
iX JA R

4 V m
SUNTIA 

RfOPI ON 
DACK

POLY
TUMBLER

TEXAS SIZE

C>I»H
w-oz.

FACIAL TISSUE
200 a .
A SST COLORS

LOTION
REG. OR 

UNSCINTiD

10-OZ.

ANTACID

TOPCOPINK

••OZ.

SPRAY
WHITE RAIN

DIET CONTROL
, r -

APPMIRINI 
43'*.........

7.S-OZ. SHOP

DENTURE CLEANin
POUDINT
POWDER

ICO; 
104».

# F 0 0 D  & D R U G ^ I

MIRACLE
PRICES


